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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
It has been shown that increasing the milking ability of beef cows 
results in increased weaning weight of calv.es. However, increased milk 
production leads .to greater nutritive requirements for the cow and, 
hence, greater supplemental feed during winter. It is not known if the 
additional weaning weight from high producing cows can overcome the 
cost of additional feed required to maintain high milking beef females. 
Further questions arise as to the efficiency of calv.es raised by 
high milking dams. Will high milk intake. lower forage intake and 
digestibility in the calf? How will calves weaned at heavy weights 
perform in the feedlot and how will their carcass characteristics 
compare with calves weaned at lighter weights. 
The purpose of this study was (1) to determine the influence of 
varying levels of winter supplementation on milk yield, calf perform-
ance (pre-weaning) and reproductive efficiency of beef, beef x dairy 
and dairy cows under range and drylot conditions, (2) investigate the 
effects of varying levels of milk intake on forage intake and digesti-
bility of nursing calves and (3) compare the feedlot performance and 
carcass traits of calves with O, 25 and 50%. dairy breeding when fed to 
approximately equal slaughter weight. 
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CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE. 
This review will investigate: (1) the effects of forage intake 
on digestibility and feed efficiency in cows; (2) the effect of con-
centrate supplementation on milk production, forage intake, and feed 
efficiency in cows; and (3) the effects of level of milk consumption 
on feed efficiency and forage intake of nursing calves. 
Influence oif•: Rd:C"ll.8~ Intake on Digesti-
bility and Feed ·Efficiency in Cows 
Early work by Hale et al. (1940) showed that digestibility of 
long or chopped dry forages commonly fed to sheep and cattle was .not 
affected by level of intake. Reid (1956) noted that digestibility of 
mixed rations (concentrate and forage) by cows declined as the level 
of intake increased, but that the digestibility of all-forage rations 
was unaffected. Reid and Tyrrell (1964) in their review, stated that 
the effect of level of intake on digestibility by sheep and cattle de-
pended upon the chemical .and physical nature of the diet. In general, 
the digestibility of long or chopped forages (2.4-10 cm) was not 
a~fected 1 whereas the digestibility of finely ground forages fed as a 
meal, pellet or gruel .usually decreased as the level of intake was 
increased. In other instances when pelleted or ground hay was fed at 
or slightly above maintenance, the digestibility was not different 
2 
'! 
from long or. chopped hay (Wright et al., 1963). A l~ter study by 
Tyrrell (1964) showed that the physical form of long or chopped forages 
may prevent an intake sufficient to depress digestibility to any 
measurable extent. 
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Further evidence that digestibility of :\.ong.roughages do not 
change with intake was given in a long term study by Wiktorsson (1970). 
No significant depression in digestibility using a wide range of hay: 
concentrate ratios could be found. It was postulated tqat the large 
depressions·in digestibility reported in other literature might have 
been due to incomplete adaptation of animals to experimental rations 
before collections. This is in disagreement.with Moe et al. (1965) who 
reported a decrease.in digestibility with higher concentrate:hay rati9s. 
A depression in digestibility of about 17% was found when the feed in-
take (75% concentrate) was .increased from maintenance.to four times 
maintenance, 
In the first of two digestibility experiments, Wagner and.Loosli 
(1967) found a decrease of about 6.5% when cows were fed rations 
similar to those in the trial by Moe et.al. (1965). The fact that the 
6.5% difference was not significant indicated a large variation in 
the digestibility coefficients. In·the second of the two experiments, 
the depression in digestibility wa.s greater and. significant at a 
feeding level of four times maintenance with the concentrate:hay ratio 
at· 75:25. At three times maintenance and 40% concentrate in the ration, 
very little or no decrease in digestibility was noted. 
Campling, Freer and Balch (1962) observed that voluntary intakes 
of cows fed hay or straw were related to rates of disappearance of 
digesta and resulted in a constant amount.of rumen digesta just before 
a meal. The results are supported by. Freer and. Campling . (1962) who 
showed the amount pf digesta in the rumens of cows fed grass hay to be 
almost constant after each meal. 
McCullough and 'Russe:J. (1~62) reported, that·. any iq.fluence .. of 
digestibility on inta,ke·declined.when digestibility was.aQove 65%. 
Conrad et·al. (1~66) suggeste4 that the:breaking .Poin~ was.at the 
0 75 digestible' dry matter level of 66%. Beyond this point, body.weight -• 
seemed, to 'be. the most accurate indicator of feed ·intake.,(Baumgardt, 
1969). 
Bla.xter, Wainman and. Wilson· (19.61) reported . a ser!es of experiments. 
with sheep in an attempt, .to place· on a quantitative ba~is tne th~ory, 
that·the voluntary intake of ruminants increases with the qua+ity of. 
fodder they.are·given. It was·shown t~at voluntary.intake varied with. 
a fractional ·powet, of body weight ._close to O. 734. It was furthei;- found 
that voluntary intake.of long fodders was related.to the apparent di~-
gestibility of their.energy; incJ;"easing rapidly as.dige~tibility in~ 
creased .. from· 38% to 70% .and· thereaftel;' more slowly. The feeding of. 
concentrates .·resulted . in a drop in voluntary· intake of fodder. 
~ard and,Kelly (1969) reported differences in.ad libitum con-
sumption of diets consisting of:. 5.5:1, 2.2:1 and 1:1 weight ratios 
of alfal£a ·hay to concentrate m~tures by.lactating cows. Total con-
sumption increased. consistently . with each.· .increase: in concentrate: hay 
ratio. Their.results support the conclusion that rumen fill limits 
feed. intake in. rations containing more than 40% .. forage. 
Conrad (1964) summarized the.relationship of forage.intake·and 
dig~stibility. He observed that physical and physiological factors. 
reg~latin,g .feed intake.· change in, importance with ·increasing digesti-
bili~y. At·low digestibility they are body weight (;eflectit;i.g forage. 
capac:ity), rate of passage.and dry matter.digestibility. At.higher 
digestibility, intake·appea;rs to be dependent on.metabolic size, pro-
duction and.digestibility. 
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Brown (1966) concluded 'that ki-qds of forages_(grasses.vs. legumes), 
grain mixtures. (particularly protein source and level) , hay-gra;n · 
ratios, . plane of nutrition of the animal,,. and. other environmental 
factors may .. also account for sol'.lle · of the variatio1:i in reported results. 
McCullough (1959) pointed out,that:the CQW contributes. at least,three 
sour.ces of variation to fotage · inta\,ce: (1) individuality, (2) level of 
producti·on and· (3) body size .• · 
The effect of body.size can,be'adjusted by correcting intake, 
figures· to metabolic size. MacLusky (1955) found an.average coefficient 
of.vari,tion in intake of 21% with free grazing cows. Acqording to 
McCullough (1959) this difference in intake·partially reflected·dif-
ferences in size and.prod~ction, but primarily reflected.inherent 
differences between cows of simiiar size and production. 
In general; the depression .in digestibility of fresh fo+ages 
associa~ed with feeding level has been small but variable. Woodm~m 
· ·et:al. (1937) ·reported that the amount of fresh grass·fed to sheep may 
be varied within wide limits without·s~gnificantly affecting digesti::-
bility. Andersen et alo (1959) fed green, first growth.and green, 
aftermath. forage to sheep at 700 •. ~1000 and 1200 g per day and noted no 
change in.dry matter digestibility associ,ted with feeding level of the 
green, first growth.forage. The green aftermath forage was approxi~ 
mately 2.4% ·more·digestible at the low level·than at.the high level of 
feeding. · However, siQ.ce fo.rage consumecJ at tb,e high level of intake 
6 
was lelils digest:l,ble than.forage•consumed·at,the mediwp. level in only, 
three of 13 trials, th,e authors cc;mclud.ed tQat a"Qy difference 1 in digest"':' 
ibility ;due to intake was of.1itqe consequet1,ce. · 
Effect of Supplementation Qn Milk 
Production, Forage Intake and 
Feed-· Efficiency, 
The rate , of digestion of forage is inhibited-. by anything which re-
presses microf16ra activity. Rate·of cellulose digestion c,n be,related 
tQ voluntary forage. _intake· through its effec;t on_ frequency of recurring 
appetite (Crampton, 19~7). Retardation of ~llulose,digestion must mean 
that such material remainliil longer in.the r'C,ltllen. The,more.quickly 
ingesta moves-. out of. the rumen the sooner -hunger. recurs and. thuliil more 
feed may. be consumed ·over a given. time.. Cral!lpton (1957) further ob"':' 
served that rate of digestion may be retarded by any_numbe;r of.con-
ditions which inhibit the.numbers or activity of r'C,ltllen.microorganisms. 
The most·common,conditions include: excessive 1:f,gnification of forages 
with. advanced maturity, partial nitrogen starvat;on of microflota or 
specific mineral deficien~y. 
In an early experiment.by Burroughs and·Ge:rlaugh (1949a) the dry 
matter digestion of corn. cobs. and Timothy hay was increased by 14 and_. 
17%, respectively by the inclusion of soybean oil'mean in.the ration. 
A subsequent. stugy (Burroughs.et al., 1949c) sho~ed that addition of 
starch to·rol)ghage.rations,increased. the protein requi:reme,;,.t to main-
tail'!- digestibility of.the forage.• Burroughs.et·al. (1950) added casein 
tq low-protein.cattle rationliil and observed_increased dry matter digest7 
ibility of·the roughage portion of the ration •. Bacteriological findings 
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of this study showe.d that protein aided roughage digestion by furnishing 
an essential nutrient for rumen bacteria concerned directly with 
roughage digestion. 
Further evidence that addition of protein to low protein roughage. 
diets brought about an increase in roughage intakes was given by Egan 
(1970). The addition of casein sufficient to raise the nitrogen con.,. 
tent of the basal oaten chaff from 0.9 to 1.8% resulted in.an increase 
of 23% in mean dry matter intake, with a significant increase in the 
apparent digestibility of dry matter. Further additions of casein re.,. 
sulted in increased intake although the apparent digestibility of dry 
matter was not·significantly increased~ 
Balch and Campling (1962) in their review of feed intake in 
ruminants, reported that concentrates given in addition to roughages 
may increase voluntary intake to three or even four times the amount 
required for maintenance. Hawkins et al. (1964) observed that mean 
daily intakes of coastal bermudagrass hays were correlated positively 
with crude protein and ash and were correlated negatively.with ,lignin 
content of the forages. 
Effects of Level of Mi~k Consumption 
on Feed Efficiency and 
Forage Intake in 
Nursing Cows 
Although much informat;lon is available on,the effects of.varying 
ratios of milk:solid feed on rumen development, very little has been 
done to investigate the effects of high levels of milk production on 
feed efficiency in nursing calves. Diet is known to have an important 
8 
influence on rumen development, (Blaxter, 1952; Savage and McCay, 1942). 
Blaxter (1952) reported that animals given rougha~e·in.addition to milk, 
developed.larger rU111,ens.than milk-fed calves growing at the same·rate. 
Warnet, Flatt and Loosli (1956) summarized early German work which, 
demonstrated that although fore':""stomacb development.was retarded by 
prolonged exclusive milk feeding, some growt~ was.apparent, suggesting 
that diet was not the.only factor re$poneible for.rumen growth •. 
Otterby and Rust (1965) presented data suggesting that rumen.fer-
mentation was.usually established-by three or four weeks.of age, and 
that the presence.of hay in the diet had little effect on rumen.fer-
mentation until calves were seven to eight:weeks of age. These.workers 
concluded that roughage.had no appreciable effect on rume~ fermentation 
until calves consumed.approximately 227 g per day, Ruminal,volatile 
fatty acid (VFA) data by: Ndumbe, R\,lncie and J,tcDonald (1963) showed 
that fermentation in the rumen was.developed more rapidly in early-
weaned·calves fed only c~ncentrates after 28 days of.age than control 
calves.fed milk tQ provide 454 g/day gain.plus maintenance. 
McCarthy .and Ke.sler (1956) reported that the most· rapid increases. 
in percent cellulose digestion and in the concentration of·VFA in 
rumen,fluid occ\,lr during _the first six monthe of age. The data in~ 
dicated.that although rumen activity was.not cqmpletely developed, it 
would be considered to be similar to that of the mature animal by 5 
or 6 weeks of age. Co~rad, Hibbs and Frank (1958) showed that total 
VFA in the rumen reached adult levels at.about 6 weeks of age,in high 
roughage diets. Other results .have.shown that calves given high con-
centrate diets reached.adult VFA levels at,7-8 weeks of age (Langemann 
and· Allen, 1953; McCarthy and.· Kesler, 1956). 
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Blaxter and Wood. (1921) used two Ayrshire calves (5 days old) to 
determine digestibility of milk in calves. He obtained digestion 
coefficients of 94,4 to 98.2 for dry matt~r, 90.7 to 97.1 for protein, 
and 92.8 tQ 97~9 for fat. It was concluded that be~ause different 
levels of milk were fed and,fecal fat remained relatively constant; t~at 
fecal fat was of body origin and does not represent unabsorbed dietary 
milk fat. Blaxter and Wood (195lb) showed that fasting calves excreted 
an average of 4.2 g fat/day, a value close to the mean fat excretion 
observed by Blaxter and Wood (1952). Blaxter (1952) in a dig~stion 
stijdy with a single Ayrshire calf (3 days of age) found coefficients of 
digestibility for gross energy of 94 to 97%, He concluded from this 
and previous data that a figure of 95% would be representative, 
CHl!,PTER III . 
THE PERFORMANCE ON RANGE AND IN DRYLOT OF FOUR-
YEAR-OLD HEREFORD, HEREFORD x HOLSTEIN .AND 
HOLSTEIN. ,E~LE.S AS ,.,INFLUE:NCE~i BY. LEVEL . 
OF WINTER' SUPPI:EMENTATION1' 2 
Summary 
The·productivity of winter-calving.four~year-old Hereford, He~eford 
x Holstein (Crossbred) and Holstein females under native range.or dry-
lot conditions was.compared. Two levels of winter supplementation were 
imposed on each group throughout the winter. An addid.onal group of. 
. . 
Holsteins received a very high level. As level of supplementation in-
creased, w~nter weight:loss, days post-partum to first estrus and.days 
post":"partum to apparent conception decre~sed while rebreeding rate 
increased. Only 40%.of Moderate Holsteins and 56% of High Holsteins_ 
rebred. Cows in e11.ch group regained · their weight in summer ex<:rept •. the 
Moderate Crossbreds and Mode;ate and High Holst~ins. Dail:r milk yields. 
were.6.1, 9.2 and·l2.4 kg/c;lay on range and 6.7, 9.0 and.10.9 in drylot, 
1Journ11.l Article of the O}.tlahomaAgricultural,Experiment Station, 
Stillwater~ This research was.conducted by the Department.of AnimaL 
Sciences and Industry in cooperation with U. S. , D. A. , Agricultural 
Research Service, Southern Region •. 
2The, au tho.rs wish to express . appreciation to Le9n Knori for his 
care of e¥perimental animals. 
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respectively, for Here:f:orde, Cross\)red1;1 and Holsteins, while weaning 
weights were 260, 288 and 318 on range and. 259,., 294, and .312 kg in dry-
. . -· .... ., 
lot respectively. 
Introduction 
Weaning weight .·is one of the ,most important factors. in beef pro-
duction. Selection for weaning weight automatic~lly results in selec-
tion for milk production because of the high correlation between level 
of milk production in the beef cow and weaned weight of the.calf (Knapp 
and Black, 1941; Pinney, 1~63). A rapid method for increasing milk 
production is·by infusing genes from dairy animals (Cundiff, 1970). 
However, the increased feed requirements of high milking range females 
may decrease the .. efficiency of beef. production. T}:le purpose of this 
study was to determine the influence of varying, levels of winter 
supplementation on actual-milk ,yield, calf performance and reproductive 
efficiency of beef, beef x dairy and dairy .cows,unde; range or.drylot 
conditions 9 
Materials an~ Methods. 
Hereford, Hereford x Holstein (Crossbred) and H,olstein four-year-
old·females were maintained under native tall grass range.conditions or 
in drylot at the Fort Reno Livestock Research Station. A complete des-
cription of the managemei::i.t pr~ctices and experimental procedures was 
reported by Kropp et .alo (1973) who summarized results for performance 
of these cows as two-:-year-o!ds bred.to Angus bu.lls. Holloway et al. 
(1974) gave results for these cows.as three-year-olds bred to Charolais 
bulb. 
1~ 
Since first calving, groups of the.Hereford and Crossbred,females 
were s~bjected·to-two levels of $Upplement (¥oderate_and High).while 
three levels were.fed tQ groups of Holsteins (Moderate, High and Very 
High). 'l'he Moderate. level of s1,1pplement was. calculated to _allow good 
rebreeding performance in,mature Hereford females with a 10-15% weignt 
loss from fall to spring. The High lev_el of supplement was established 
by the Crossbred females and consisted-of that.amount of supplement 
estimated necessary to maintain-a body condition and physiological.con-. 
dition comparable.to the Moderate Herefords. Moderate and High levels 
of _supplement were also fed to groups of Herefords, Crossbreds and 
Holsteins. An additional group.of Holsteins received a Very High level 
of supplement, calculated to maintain Holstein cows in body.condition 
similar to the High Crossbreds and Mod.erate Herefords •. Cows. on range 
were fed supplement,individually,fivedays_each.week for a.period of 
151 days from November 15 toApril,16. Supplement in drylot was.fed 
on a daily basis with ,both,drylot and range cows within the same 
treatment receiving the same,amount each weel(. 
The drylot winter feeding regtme consisted.of cotton, seed hulls, 
(l) IRN l-Ol-599, (cottQnseed·hulls) fed t'brough the winter to 
February 28, baled, winter range forage from a.past1;1,re grazed by cows 
on the.range phase from February 20 to March 8 and cottonseed hulls 
from March 9 to April 16. Th~ summer regime consisted of Alfalfa, 
hay, s-c, mature, (1) IRN 1-00-071 (baled alfalfa) fed through the 
summer (except a 2-week period in July when the:hay was ground) until 
each·cow weaned her calf·at-240 days of age? At this time the drylot 
cows were returned to range~ The females were drylotted in seven pens 
• 
according to-breed and level of winter supplementation, but were 
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individually fed the roughage,ration ad libitum from 8 a.m. until. 1 p.m. 
each day. Drylot calves received creep ad libitum individually 
during a three hour period each day. A.pelleted·high energy,creep 
rat:l.on consisting of(;): Corn, dent yellow, grain, gr 2.US mn 54 wt., 
(4), IRN 4-02-931, 49.5; Alfalfa, hay, s,c, ground, early blm (1), 
I~ i-o0-108, 15.0; Sugarcane, molasses, mn 48·invert sugar 79.5 degrees. 
brix, (4), IRN,4-04-696, 5; Soybean, seed wo hulls, solv-extd:grnd; m.x 
3.fbr, (5), IRN 5-04-612, 17.5; Cottotl,, seed hulls, (1) !RN 1-01-599, 
10.0; .Wheat, fl(?ur by:--prod., mx 9.5. fbr, (4) IRN 4-05-205, 3.0, was.fed. 
The four-year-old,fem.ales were artificially inseminated to.one 
Charolais . bull·· for 60 days and. past1,1re e~posed · for 30 days to seven 
Charolais b~lls. Individual cow weights were taken monthly from 
November, 1972 to. November, 1973. Condition s~ore$ were taken prior to 
initiation (November, 1972) just after termination (April, 1973) and 
just before.reinitiation (November, 1973) of winter supplementati~n. 
Monthly estimates of 24-hour milk yield were made by weighing 
calves to the nearest 0.045 kg immediately before and after nursing 
following four consecutive 6-hour periods of separation from their dams? 
Milk composition of drylot cows.was measured during the.mean.fourth, 
f:l.fth and sixth months of.lactation. Milk sample~ were taken with a 
portat?le milking machine. 
Data were subjected to analyses of variance using three breeds 
. . . 
(Hereford, Crossbred and Holstein) and two levels.of supplement 
(Moderate and.High) in a 3 x 2 factorial arrangement •. Very High Hol-
steins were deleted from this analysis and reference to breed and 
supplement level effects and interactions in Results and Discussion are 
based only on the 3 x 2 fact~rial arrangeI11ent. Very High Holsteins were 
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compared to all other groups, by the procedure of Least Significant 
I , 
Difference, (Snedecor and Cochran, 1967). Significance levels indicated 
by superscript letters in tables were calculated by the Least Signifi-
cant Difference procedure, 
Re~ults and Discussion 
Feed Intake 
Cows allotted to drylot were gener,lly the early calvers resulting 
in a longer supplemental feeding period and higher supplement con-
sumption (Table I) in drylot than on rangec High level females 1con-
sumed more (P<.03) total roughage during the lactation period than the 
Moderates, a trend not seen by Kropp et.al. (1973) and Holloway et al. 
(1974) who reported that drylot cows. on lower levels of winter supple- . 
ment.compensa~ed by consuming more roughage in summer. Intake of the 
baled alfalfa fed in,this trial was lower than intake of chopped 
alfalfa fed by Kropp et alo (1973) and Holloway et al. (1974). Appar-
ently the quality and form of the baled alfalfa limited the Moderate 
level females in compensating for the~r lower level of winter nutritionc · 
Detailed data on the influence of winter supplementation on roughage 
intake by these females was. presented by Lusby, Stephens and.Totusek 
(1974). 
Drylot Hols~eins consumed more (P<.05) total roughage, total DE 
and DP than the Herefords or Crossbreds, reflecting their increased 
requirements due to body,weight (Table II) and milk production (Table 
Iq). Crossbred females were,smiliar iil body weight to the.Herefords, 
but due to higher requirements for milk production, consumed slightly 
more DE and DP during lactation than the High Herefords.and 
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significantly (P<o05) more than the Moderate Herefords. 
In order for the drylot ph~se to represet,1.t th~ influence of ,breed 
and, level of suppl~en~ on year-round forage intake on range., a less 
1-/ • 
palatable roughage (one more r~presentative of winte:r range forage) tha~ 
cottonseed hulls .may be, necessa:ry. To. evaluate the, effect of ,roughage, 
quality on int~ke it,1. drylot,,baled winter forage from a,past1,1re used by 
range·. cows was sub-.tituted for cottonseed hulls fo; 16 days · iti. drylot 
., 
(+'able I). Intakes of the.winter forage.were.smaller than seen with 
CQttonseed hul,'.!.s and intalte differences between supplement levels were 
small (:P<.25). High level femalts in drylot apparently did not eat; to 
c~pacity when confronted with a low quality.unpalatable roughage s1;1ch 
as found on winter range. Winter weight los~es for High level cows on 
range (Table III) were.18 to 42·kg greater than for High level cows in 
drylot,.further suggesting that range·forage,was of lower qu~lity thatl 
cottonseed. hulls. fed in drylot •. 
l{olstein progeny.consl,Dlled,less,(P<.05) creep.than.Crossbred or 
Hereford progeny, a trend also not,d by HollQway et al.. (1974). As a 
result, tota1 DE intaltes ·· (milk + ,creep) were not significant,'.!.y different 
between calves of·the three breeds. 
Weight.and Conditiog of Cows 
The am9unt,of·winter weight.loss on range and,in drylot (Table II) 
decreased·(P<.001) as level of s1,1pplemental feeding increased, in 
agreement with Kropp et al. (1973) and Holloway.et al~ (1974). Th~ mod..-
erate·and High Herefords, High Crossbreds and.Very.High Holsteins on 
r~nge regained.their winter weight loss during the summer.months but 
the,Moderate Crossbred, and Moderate and High.level Holsteins did not. 
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This suggests that supplement levels for the base breed~supplement 
level groups (Moderate Hereford, High Crossbred and Very High Holstein) 
were adequa.te, but that lower levels were inadequate.fpr heavy milking 
breeds. Breed influenced (P<.001) winter weight change and·condition 
score.change on range, but not,in drylot (P<,58) due to tq.e hi~h weight 
loss among Moderate Herefor,s in drylot, Within each breed Moderates 
gaine~ more weight in summer on range (P<,16) and drylot (P<,01) than 
High level_coes, 
Lactation 
Milk yields (Table III) for Hereford, Crossbred and·Holstein fe-
males were 6,1, 9,2 and 12~3 kg/day on range and 6.7, 9.0 and 10,9 kg/ 
day in drylot, respectively. These values are similar to those reported 
by Hol+oway et .al. · (1974) except. for drylot Holsteins which produced .. 
2.2 kg less per day as four-year-olds than as three-year-olds, 
Lactatic;>n curves . (Figure. l) show that three distinct milk pro-
duction levels were established by the.three breeds on range, but not 
in drylot, although breed differences for miJ,.k production here highly 
signif:J,cant (P .001) in both phases~ Range lactation curves obtained 
for the first and second calf crops (Kropp.et al., 1973; Holloway 
et al., 1974) were relatively flat, while the curves for four-year-
olds exhibited a more·typicijl decline during the last three months .of 
lactation. The drylot curve showed the same trend, but was more 
erratic, 
In drylot~ .High supplemented females produced more (P<.11) milk 
per day than Moderates. On range, High Holsteins yielded L 9 kg more, 
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milk per day tha.n Moderate Holste;J.ns while no supplement _level,. in-. 
f luence on milk production was not.ed alliong, Herefords or, Crossbreds •. 
Most.of ·the treatment·influence was achieved in, the f:J,rst,three months 
of lact;ation (Figure 1) and·ceased_with,the onset:of ·lush grazing on 
rangeand the feeding of alfalfa hay in drylot during the fourth,and 
fifth months of lactation. 
Milk Composition 
Butterfat, total soli~s a~d sol:1,ds-not-fat (1able III) were similar. 
to those reported for these females as.two-year~olds (Kropp et al., 
1973) while _butterfat values were higher and .. total solids and solids-
not.-fat lowe't than found by Holloway et al. (1974). 
Significant treatment effect;s we;e noted for butterfat (P<.01), 
but not for total solids (P>.57) or solids-not-fat (P>.27) •. These 
results are not consistant with d$ta of Flux and ._Patc9ell. (1954), Huber 
et al. (1964) and.Gillooly.et al. (1967) who reported.increased per":' 
cents of .solids-not-fat as well as butterfat with htghe~ ene;gy intakes. 
No ·breed effects on any of these components.were.noted. 
Performance of Offspring. 
Breed. effects on birthweight ,.(Table IV) were highly significant on 
. ' . 
range (P<.001) and approached significance (P<~lS) in drylot •. No 
supplement level influence,was noted. The·birthweight differences be7 
tween Herefords and Crossbteds.on-range were not noted in the,previous, 
two calf crops~ 
At weaning, calves from Hereford, Crossbred and Holste:i,.n cows 
weighed 260, 289 and 318 kg on range, and 259, 293 and 319 kg in-drylot. 
1~ 
In previous years drylot calves failed to gain as rapidly to weaning 
as range,calves, but higher Ct'eep intakes:by drylot .calves of:four-:-year-
olds resulted·in.comparable weaning weight by dry,1.ot a1;1d range calves. 
In drylot, ca+ves of High level females tendet;l to weigh,more. (P<.14) 
at weaning .than calves of Moderates, pr~bably the res~lt of higher milk 
production and,_greater b~tterfat cemtent noted .in High level-.dams! 
Level of .winter supplementation had:little (P3>,47) influence on r~nge 1 
weaning we~ghtl:i, 
Drylot :weaning weightl:i·compared favorably with estimated.calf DE 
intakes (Table I), and.· .milk prod~ction es~imates (Table III). 
Reproductive Performance· 
~ereford, Crqssbred and Very Hi.$h Holstein females showed good re• 
bJ;"eeding r,tes.(Table V). The·low numbe;s of.Moderate,and ll:~gh Hol'."' 
steins rebt'ee4ing on.range (50 and 64%) respectively, and in d~ylot 
(20 and 40%) indicated tQ.at high milking females on range, cannot main-
tain rebreeding performance without, large amo1,1nts .. of· supplemental feed. 
Generally those cows which did not 1 rebreed neverslt,owedestrus~ Mod, 
erate · Holsteins sl_lowed . poor rebreeding perfo+m,ance as .. two-year-:-olds 
(Kropp et aL, 1973) and,three-year-olds (Hplloway.et aJ. •. , 1974) but 
High 1..evel Holsteins rebred well·as two, and·three-year-olds., The lower. 
. ' i' 
rebreeding performance of High H~lsteins as four-year-olds ,may indicate 
an acc1,1D1.ulative effect of range conditions.and low winter nutrition on 
high milking cows. 
Breed effects,on·days·post-partu111, to first observed estrus and on 
days post-partwn to apparent.conception were significant (P<.01) on 
range, but not in drylot (P>.50). The drylot rebreeding data are 
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difficult to appraise sinee only·. one Moderate and two High :Level · 
Holsteins rebredo Days post-partum to first estrus and apparent con-:-
ception on· raz:,.ge were similar between Moderate and. High Herefords and.· 
between Moderate and·High Holsteins, suggesting that the Moderat~ level 
of supplement was adequate for Herefords while even the High level was 
inadequate for Holsteins. 
Discussion 
Data from these cows as two, three and four-year-olds have clearly 
sho.wn that high levels of milk production and subsequent he~vy calf. 
weaning weights are possible under range conditions.· However, the poor 
rebreeding performance and long post-partum inte+Val.of both Moderate 
and High Holsteins demonstrated that additional milk production must be 
accol!lpanied by additional feed input. 
The true l!leasure of the eff:i.ciency of beef production is the weight 
of .beef produced per unit of land •. Drylot data· she.wed that. Crossbreds 
and Hal.steins (Moderfl.te and High) consumed lS and28% more roughage,. 
respectively (in addition to more supplement) to produce 13 and 18% 
more weaned calf weight than Herefords. The increased roughage in-
takes for high milking females translates to lower carrying capacity 
for range O If . land. or forage. calc.ula tions . also include the require-
ments for open cows or replacement heifers to maintain.: herd numbers, 
the desirability of inc~easing weaning weights through the use of high 
milking females may be questioned, at least under similar range and· 
climatic conditions to those encountered under this experiment. 
TABLE I 
ROUGHAGE AND ESTIMATED DE AND DP INTAKE 
Breed and Level of Winter Supplementation 
Hereford x 
Hereford Holstein Holstein 
Item Moderate High Moderate Higb Moderate High Very High SEa 
Range cows 
Supplement, kgb 
Total winter 100 256 119 256 142 284 404 
Daily, pre-calving 0.4 0.9 0.4 0.9 0.4 0.9 1.4 
Daily, post-calving 1.2 2.6 1.2 2.6 1.4 2.8 3.8 
Drylot cows 
Supplement, kgb 
Total winter 139 311 137 328 149 327 583 
Daily, pre-calving 0.4 0.9 0.4 0.9 0.4 0.9 1.4 
Daily, post-calving 1.2 2.6 1.1 2.8 1. 7 2.9 4.4 
Roughage ration, kg 
2220i 2569hi 2687h 2800gh 2934fgh 3226f 3109fg Total roughage intakec 
%d 
131 
Total roughage intake, 100 i 116 121 h 126 132 145 f 140 
Cottonseed hulls, daily 8.5h 12.ofh 11.3 h 13.5fgh 12.5gh 15.3f 14.2:g 0.77 
Range hay, daily 6.9h 6.9h 1 og 8 ofgh 8.7fg 9.5f 9.5f 0.63 
Alfalfa hay, daily 12.6 12.4 14:2fgh 14:4fgh 15.6fg 16.2 g 16.7 o. 78 
Estimated daily DE intake 
24. 6j 28.71 29.3hi 32.6gh 33.3g 36.3fg 38.5f during lactation, Meal 1. 33 
Estimated daily DP intake 
0.91j 1.07hi 1.09hi 1. 21gh 1.32g 1.35g 1.49f during lactation, kg 0.06 
Drylot calves f 420.lfgh 425.6 fgh 458.6:g .406. 7fgh 368.4gh h Creep, total, kg 489.5f 339.9f 36.1 
Estimated daily DE intake, Mcale 12.7 g 12.3g 12.7fg 14.8 f 12.9fg 13.8tg 14.9 f 0.72 
Estimated daily DP intake, kge 0.54g 0.52g 0.54g 0.64 0.56fg 0.61~ 0.63 0.03 
a b!::::.::: ~~:o~~72D~y!;~ln~!, 1973. 
tDates fed: Cottonseed hulls, Calving - Feb. 28; Range Hay, Feb. 20 - Mar. 8; Cottonseed hulls, Mar. 9 - Apr. 16; Alfalfa hay, Apr. 16 - Weaning. 
eExpressed as% of Moderate Herefords. 
fcre5p1+jmilk. . 
,g, ' 'Means on same line with the same superscript letter are not significantly different (P<.05). 
" c 
TABLE II 
WEIGHT, WEIGHT CHANGE, CONDITION AND 
. CONDITiON-.CHANGE. -~. 
,. 
Breed and Level of Winter Supplementation 
Hereford x 
Hereford Holstein Holstein 
Item Moderate High Moderate High Moderate High Very High SE a 
Range 
Weight, kg 
449d 468cd 498bcd 477Cd 577b 537bcd 550bc Fall (pre-calving) 19 
Spring (mid-lactation) 361d 404cd 389cd 393cd 439bc 439bc 479b 14 
Fall (post-calving) 459d 484bcd 469cd 479bcd 553hc s2oh.cd 564h 18 
Weight change, kg 
-88cd 
-65d -109bc -84cd -139b -98bc _71cd Winter 14 
Swmner 98b 79b sob 86b 113b Blb 86b 15 
Year lObc 16b -28c 2hc -26bc _17bc 14bc 8 
Weight change, % 
Winter -19.6 -13.8 -21.8 -17.7 -24.0 -18.1 -12.8 
Summer 21.2 16.4 17.1 +18.0 20.5 15.5 15.1 
Year 2.0 3.0 -5.6 o.o -4.4 -3,1 2.5 
Condition score b 6.4~ · 4.9bc 4.9bc d 4.0cd 4.Scd Fall (pre-calving) 6.5b 3.0d 0.33 
Spring (mid-lactation) 3.9 c 4.6b 3.0cd 3.6bc 1. 7 2.0d 3.6bc 0.27 
Fall (post-lactation) 7.1 6.9 s.ab 5.6h 3.4c 3.5c S.2bc 0.35 
Condition score change 
-2.6b -1.Bbc -1. 9bc -1. 3bc -1. 3bc -1. 9bc -o.ac Winter 0.28 
Summer 3.2b 2.3bc 2.8bc 2.0bc 1. 7C 1.Sc 1.6c 0.27 
Dry lot 
Weight, kg 
455d 456d 464d 477Cd 543bc 541bc 564b Fall (pre-calving) 20 
Spring (mid-lactation) 358e 432cde 393de 411de 452cd 484bc 526b 26 
Fall (post-lactation) 473c 481c 469c 471C 502c 533bc 591b 24 
TABLE II (Continued) 
Breed and Level of Winter Supplementation 
Hereford x 
Hereford Holstein 
Item Moderate High Moderate High Moderate 
Weight change, kg 
-98b -24d _72bcd _66bcd -90bc Winter 
Summer 116b 49c 76bc 60bc 49C 
Year 18b 24b 5b -5b -38b 
Weight change, % 
Winter -21 -6 -15 -14 -17 
Summer 32 11 19 15 11 
Year 4 5 1 -1 -8 
Condition score b b b 5.0bc 4.3cd Fall (pre-calving) 5.8cd 6.0b 6.0d 
4.0cd e Spring (mid-lactation) 3.6b 5.4b 3.0/ 2.0d 
Fall (post-lactation) 7.0 7,0 5.8 c 5.4cd 4.3 e 
Condition score change b b b Winter -2.2b -0.6c -3.0b -1.0c -2.\ 
Summer 3.4 1. 6c 2.8 c 1.4c 2.3 c 
~Sta8dard errors for range cows are approximate, n•l2; standard errors for drylot cows are exact, n=5. 
,c, ,eMeans on the same line with the same superscript letter are not significantly different (P<.05). 
Holstein 
High 
_56bcd 
48c 
ab 
-10 
10 
-1 
3.4d 
2.2e 
3.8e 
-1.2c 
1.6c 
Very High 
-38cd 
65bc 
27b 
-7 
12 
5 
5.2bc 
4.6bc 
6.2bc 
0.6c 
1.6c 
19 
25 
14 
0.47 
0.46 
0.50. 
0.33 
0.49 
N 
N 
TABLE III 
MILK PRODUCTION AND COMPOSITION 
Breed and Level of Winter Supplement 
Hereford x 
. " .. 
llereferd Helstefo. Holstein 
Item Moderate High Moderate High Moderate High Very High SEe 
Range 
1457d 1465d 2216c b 2206bc 2775ab 3242a 2849a Total lactation yield, kg 113 
Daily yield, kg 6.lc 6.lc .9.3 9.2bc ll.6ba 13.Sa 11.9a 1.13 
Dry lot 
1502c 1586c 2057b b 2254b b 2483a 2675a 267oa· Total lactation yield, kg 186 
6.2c 7.2c 10,4a 11.la . . a Daily yield, kg 8.6 b 9.4 · 11.l b L22 
Butterfat, % 2.30c 2.64abc 2.72a c 2o83ab 2.40c 2.90a 2o45 C 0.14 
Solids-not-fat, % 7.14a 6.91a 7.64a 7o03a 6.86a 6o87a 6.98a 0.38 
Total .solids, % 9.44a 9.55a· 10.36a 9o86a 9.26a 9. 77a 9.43a 0.43 
a,b,c,~eans on the same line with the same superscript letters are not significantly different (P<.05). 
eStanda.rd errors for range cows are approximate, n=l2; standard errors for drylot cows are exact, n=5. 
TABLE IV 
CALVING AND WEANING PERFORMANCE 
Breed and Level of Winter Supplementation 
Hereford x 
, l{ereford Holstein Holstein 
Item Moderate High Moderate. High Moderate High Very High SEe 
'Rarige 
No. of calves 14 13 12 14 10 11 11 
Male 9 7 7 11 3 6 6 
"Female 5 6 5 3 7 5 5 
Bir,,th wei.ght, kg 39a 40ab 41abc 42abc 47d 46cd 44bcd 1.72 
Adj: weaning weight, kg 260c 260c z77bc 300abc 326a 315ab 314ab 8.17 
Dry lot 
No. of calves 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 
Male 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 
Female 2 2 2 2 '!. 2 2 
Birth weight, kg 42ab 36a 4l~b 41ab 43ab 44b 43ab 2.5 
Adj. weaning weight, kg 259a 259a 282ab 305bc 300bc 316c 319c 10.9 
ab c &c 
e' ' ''"'Means on the same line with t~e same superscript letter are not significantly different (P<.05). 
Standard errors for range cows are approximate,.n=i2; standard errors for drylot are exact, n=S. 
TABLE V 
REPRODUCTIVE PERFORMANCE 
Breed and Level of Winter Supplementation 
Item 
Range 
No. of cows 
No. of' cews exhibiting estrus 
Days post-,partum to first 
a 
observed estrus b 
No. of cows which conceived 
Days post-partum to apparent 
c 
conception 
Dry lot 
No. of cows 
No. of cows exhibiting estrus 
Days post-partum 1o first 
observed estrus b 
~o. of cows which conceived 
Days post-partum to apparent 
c 
conception 
Hereford 
Moderate 
14 
12 
47d 
12 
61de 
High 
13 
13 
sod 
13 
67def 
Hereford x 
Holstein 
Moderate 
12 
11 
69de 
11 
82def 
High 
a bOnly data from cows exhibiting-estrus were analyzed. 
Moderate 
10 
5 
89e 
5 
95ef 
Holstein 
High 
11 
6 
Very High 
11 
11 
sod 
10 
59d 
5 
4 
Based .on palpation and verified by calving records the following seasono 
~Anafysis on those cows which conceived. .:..- -
,e, Means on same line with same superscript letter are not significantly different (P<.05). 
8standard errors for range and drylot cows are approximate: range, n=12; drylot n=5. 
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Figure 1. Average Daily Milk Yield 
CHAPTER IV 
I?,:fFLUENCE OF BREED AND LEVEL OF WINTER 
SUPPLEMENT ON ROUGHAGE INT.AKE AND 
DIGESTIBILITY IN DRYLOT 
cows1 ' 2 
Summary .. 
Thirty-five :lact;ating, 4-year-old Hereford, Hereford, x Holstein 
(Crossbred) and HQlst,in c~ws were maintained in drylot to study the 
influence, of .breed and· level of winter supplement (Moderate; High or 
Very High) on winter and subs,equent summer roughage int~ke. Cottim-
s~ed hulls .were.fed ad libitum indiviclually in.two winter trials and· 
alfalfa hay,in three summer trials to simulate range forage, Cows 
fed a high level of wint~r supplemen~ consumed·more (P~.001) cotton-
seed. hulls. in winte'I;' and had higher diges~ibility coefficients for 
aci4 detergent fiber and dry matter than cows fed a Moderate level. 
In summer, wit.had libitum alfalfa hay and no supplemeilt, cqws pre-
viously wintered on the Modeiat~ supplement 1,vel tended to.cons\,1Ille 
1 Journal.Article of the Oltlahoma,Agric::ultural,Experiment Station, 
Stillwater. This research was conducted by the,Departmeq.t of Animal 
Sciences and industry in cooperation with the u. s. D. A., Agricul-
tural Research Service, Southe.rn Region. 
2 The authors wish to e~press apprectation to.Leon.Knori for his 
c~re of.experi~ental animals.and R. K. _Johnson for assistance with 
statistical analysis. · 
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more a+falfa hay than cows winterec;l on the High or Very. High levels of·. 
supplemeIJ,t. Groups with the.high~st alfalfa in1:ake$ generally had the, 
highest digestion coefficients.for.acid detergent.fibe:r, dry matter 
anc;l crude prote:J.n. H9lsteins .const,imed.,more. (P<. 05) roughage than Cr.oss7 
breds, and· Crossbreds ,.more·, than Herefords in both winte:r and.· summer. 
Introduction 
High milking females. produced heavier calves at.weaning but re-:-
quired more forage anc;l·higher le,rels,of winter _supplementat:t.on to main-
tain·boc:1,y condition and.rebreeding performance.similar t9 that; found in. 
conventional.beef cows.(Kropp et.al., 1~73; Holloway et al., 1973). Any 
influence of increased forage,intake·or high ,winter supplementatio'Q. 
levels on forage digestibility will .be reflec~ed in altered.efficiency 
of .. t\le cqw. Result;.s have· been conflicting with so;me workers, (Moe,i Reid 
and Tyrell, 1965) reportiQ.g decrea~ed digestibility _with.increase4 intake 
while .others (L~ssiter, Huffm.an and·Duncan, 1958) showed increasec;l di-. 
gestibility as int~ke increased. Burroughs and Gerlaugh (1949) a~d 
Egan, (1970) reported increased digestion of low quali1:y hay, when 
protein was added to the ration •. 
The experiments reported herein.were.designed to study the in-
fluence of breed, reflec;ing level.of milk production, and level of 
winter supplement on winter and subsequent .. summer roughage· intake and 
digestibility by drylot cows. 
Materials and,Meth9ds 
Thirty-five Hereford; Hereford x Hols1:ein. (C:rossbred) afd Holstein 
ffal!lales were confined in drylot from the time they calved in.December, 
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January and February until their calves were weaned at 240 days of age. 
Trials discussed here were conducted when the cows were three and four-
year-olds raising their second and third calves, respectively. 
From the date of calving until April 15, all cows were individually 
fed ad libitum cottonseed hulls daily to simulate winter range forage. 
In addition, each cow was fed 227 g alfalfa pellets per day. Two levels 
of a 30% natural,protein supplement, Moderate and High, were fed to five 
cows of each breed from calving to April 15. The Moderate level was 
calculated to allow good rebreeding performance in mature Hereford fe-
males with a 10-15% weight loss from fall to spring. The high level 
was established for the Crossbred females and consisted of that amount 
of supplement estimated necessary to maintain a physiological condition 
and rebreeding performance,similar to that of the Moderate Herefords. 
A Very High level was fed only to five Holsteins and consisted of that 
amount of supplement estimated necessary to maintain,a body condition 
similar· to·that of the Moderate Herefords and High Crossbreds. Within 
each supplement level the quantity_of supplement fed to each female 
was adjusted for differences in body size. Supplement intake by breed 
and level of supplement is shown in Table VII, 
From April 15 until calves were weaned, all cows received ad 
libitum chopped or baled alfalfa hay fed individually to simulate 
summer range forage. Chemical analyses of feeds are shown in Table VI. 
Complete reviews of management procedures used with these cows have 
been reported by Kropp et alo (1973) and Lusby et al, (1974). 
Two digestion trials were conducted in March of 1972 (Trial I) 
and 1973 (Trial II) when all cows were fed cottonseed hulls and three 
levels of supplement. Three trials were conducted in June of 1972 
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(Trial III) and June and July of 1973 (Trials IV and V, respectively) 
when ad libitum alfalfa hay was fed. The alfalfa was chopped through a 
har:nmer mill for Trials III and V while Baled alfalfa was. fed in Trial 
!Vo Feeding schedules. during digestion trials were altered from once 
daily (8 a.m. to 1 p.m.) to twice daily feeding periods from 6 a.m. to 
10 a.m. and from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m., Chromic oxide (20 g/head/day) was 
fed twice daily (7 a.m •. and 5 p.m.) to e•ch cow for 7 days prior to 
collection of fecal grab samples and.for 7 succeeding days during which 
rectal grab samples (llO g) were taken at the.time of each chromic 
oxide administration. Chromic oxide was fed via the supplement in 
Trials I and II and with 227 g ground corn.as a c~rrier in Trials III, 
IV and V when no supplement was fed. 
Fecal grab samples were composited over the 7 day collection peri-
ods for each cow, dried at 100° C for 48 hours and analyzed for chromic 
oxide content (Williams; David and Iismaa, 1962). Samples of feed 
were taken daily, composited for the trial period, and analyzed for 
crude protein A. o. A. c., 1965), dry matter and acid detergent fiber 
(Van Soest, 1963). Nutrient digestion coefficients were.calculated 
using the nutrient concentration of the.feed and feces and chromic 
oxide concentration of the feces. 
Data were subjected to analysis of variance using three breeds 
(Hereford, Crossbred and Holstein) and two levels of supplement 
(Moderate and High) in a 3 x 2 factorial arrangement. Very High 
Holsteins were deleted from this analysis and reference to breed and 
treatment effects and interactions in Results and Discussion are 
based only on the 3 x 2 factorial arrangement. Very High Holsteins 
were compared to all other groups by the procedure of Least Significant 
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Difference (Snedec9r and Cochran, 1967). Significance levels indicated 
by superscript letters in. tables were calculated by the L.east. Sign.ifi-, 
cant Difference procedure. 
Results and Discussion 
In Trials I and II (Table VII) with three levels of supplement 
fed, cottonseed hull intake.within each breed was higher (P<.001) for 
cows receiving the High supplement level than for cows fed the Moderate 
level. Very High Holsteins consumed more cottonseed hulls in Trial I 
(P<,05) and Trial II (nonsignificant) than High Holsteins. Holsteins 
consumed more (P<.05) cottonseed hulls than Crossbreds while Crossbreds 
consumed more than Herefords in.both Trials I and II. 
Dry matter digestibility coefficients for High supplemented fe-, 
males were greater than for Moderates in both Trial I (P<.001) and 
Trial II (P<.02). Since digestion coefficients were determined on the 
total diet of each cow, a pa~t of the increased dry matter digesti7 
bility observed in High and Very.High .females was due to a greater 
proportion of highly digestible supplement in the total diet of cows 
fed the High or Very High supplement levels, Dry matter digestibility 
differences between the Moderate and High level Herefords and Holsteins 
in Trial II could be explained on,this basis, However, differences in 
dry matter digestibility between Moderate and High Crossbreds in Trial 
II and between Moderate and High level cows.of all breeds in Trial I 
are too large to have .resulted from the additional supplement fed to 
High .level cows. 
A better estimate of the influence of supplement on roughage 
digestibility was obtained from the acid detergent fiber (ADF) 
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digestibility values. The supplement.contcl,ined only 12.9% ADF and 
hence cQntributed little of this fraction to the total diet, High 
level females had.higher (P<,01) ADF digestibility in Trial I than the 
Moderates. Di~ferences in A.DF digestibility in Trial II, while as high 
in magnitude as found in.Trial I, were not st~tistically significant 
(P<.10) due to greater variability in Trial II. An explanation for 
the higher variation in digestibility coefficients incurred in Trial II. 
compared to Trial I.is not readily apparent. Results .from these trials 
concur with the _work of Crabtree and Will.iams.(1971) and Egan (1970) 
who reported increased intake and digestibility of low quality rough-
ages in sheep when additional protein was added to the ration. 
Protein digestibility was not measured in Trials I and II since 
cottonseed hulls contained little digestible protein and any digestion 
coefficient would only reflect the contribution of supplement protein, 
Interpretaticm of results from Trials III, IV and V was made more 
difficult by factors which prohibited the_ feeding of alfalfa hay iden-
tical in quality and method of preparation in all summer trials, An 
attempt at the time of Trial III to equalize weights bet:ween the drylot 
cows used in this experiment and similar groups of the same breeds and 
supplement levels on range (Holloway, 1974) forced the inclusion of 
10% ground sorghum grain in the chopped alfalfa ration and led to 
higher digestion coefficients in Trial III than found in.Trials IV and 
V, The alfalfa hay fed in Trials IV and V was poorer in quality than 
that used in Trial .III, as Table VI indicates. Further, difficulties 
with the feed mill forced the feeding of baled alfalfa in Trial IV, 
Trial x supplement level interactions for ADF, dry matter and 
cru~e protein digestion coefficients were nonsignificant (P>,18) while 
the trial x supplement interaction for roughage intake approached 
significance (P<,12), 
Results of the three summer trials are shown in Table VIII. A 
general trend existed for cows previously wintered on the Moderate 
supplement level to consume more alfalfa in summer than cows.wintered 
on the High level in Trial III (P<.07) and Trial V (P<.15) but not in 
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Trial IV. While this study was not designed to compare long and chopped 
forages, the lowered intake and overall greater digestibility of the 
long (baled) hay when compared to chopped hay has be~n noted (Reynolds 
and Lindhal, 1960; Campling, Freer and Balch, 1961). Adjustment of 
alfalfa intakes (kg/kg wt. 0•75 ) showed a significant influence of pre-
vious plane of winter supplement on summer roughage intake.in Trial III 
(P<c02) and Trial V (P<,02) but not in Trial IV (P>.64). 
Breed effects on.intake we~e significant in Trial III (P<.001), 
Trial IV (p<.003) and Trial V (P<.001). Adjusted intakes were similar 
though differences were not as great in Trial IV (P<.06) and Trial V 
(P<,01), 
The effect of previous winter fe~ding level on digestibility of 
dry matter, protein and ADF was erratic but a nonsignificant trend 
was noted for groups with the greatest roughage intakes to also have 
higher digestion coefficientsc These results agree with data from 
Conrad, Pratt and Hibbs (1964) and Blaxter, Wainman and Wilson (1961). 
It is inte;esting to note that the High Herefords were generally 
the least efficient in digesting ADF, dry matter.and protein in each 
summer trial, The greater degree of body condition of the High 
Herefords compared to that of the other breed-treatment groups 
suggests some influence of body condition on digestion as well as 
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feed intake in agreement with Bines,(1959) and, Suzuki and Balch (1969). 
These results clearly indicate that adding protein supplement to a low. 
q1,1ality, readily consumed roughage such as cottonseed hulls will result 
in increas~d consumption of the roughageJ The higher dry matter and 
ADF digestibilities noted with increased supplement suggest thae the. 
greater intake was the result of a faster remova:J.. of digesta from the 
rum.en~ 
However, questions.arise about·the applicability of .these results 
to cows·under winter range conditions.where forage is less palatable 
than the cottonseed hulls fed in these drylot-trials. Kropp et al. 
(1973), reporting data from cows of these same breeds and winter sup-
plement .levels as, 2-year-olds on range, reported that Mog.erate level · .. 
Herefords and Holsteins on range .. lost only 2% more· body wei~ht • in 
winter.than High level Herefords and Hol~teins; Very H~gh Holst~ins. 
lost.only.1% less weight:in winter than.High Holsteins. As .3-yel';lr-
olds on range (Holloway e; al., 1974) High level Herefords lost more 
(2.6%) weight in winter than Mc;,clerate H~refords. Lusby, Stephens ang.· 
Totusek (1974) using these same breeds and treatments.on range, found 
lower forage inta~e for High level cows than for Moderates,. These 
findings suggest.that the influence.of supplementation on roughage in-
take may depend on palatability and: availability of. the roughage. · 
Beef cows offered low quality winter range forage may respond·to. 
increased supplementation by reduced forage intake rather than in-
creased intake seen with r~adily consumed and avatlable cottonseed 
hu.lls in dry lot •. 
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TABLE·VI 
CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF FEEDS 
As% of d-ry matter 
Crude Acid detergent 
Feed· !RN no. Trial no. protein fiber 
Cotton, seed hulls, (1) 1-01-599 I 4.70 73.05 
(Cottonseed.hulls) II 4. 55 ·. 72.76 
Alfalfa, hay, s-c 1-00-128 I 18.35 31.00 
pltd, (1). (alfalfa /1 pellets) 18.60 31.50 
Supplement a I 31.20 12.93 
II 30.60 12.90 
Alfalfa, hay, s-c 1-00-063 
mid blm, (1)' (alfalfa 
hay) 
chopped III 17,60 42.80 
baled IV 15085 44.40 
chopped v 15,70 44.80 
Sorghum, grain·variety, III 10,60 1.95 
grain, grn~, (4) (sorghum 
grain) 4-04-379 
a Supplement c9mposition: Soybean, seed, solv~extd grnd, mx 7 fbr, 
(S), IRN 5-04-604 (soybean meal) 60.1%; sorghum grain, ground, 30.3%; 
Alfalfa, leaves, deqy, grnd, (1), IRN 1-00-137 (dehydrated alfalfa meal) 
5,0%; dica.lcium phosphate, 2.9%; Masonex, L2%; salt, 0.5%; Vitamin A, 
2000 IU/kg. 
TABLE VII 
FEED INTAKE AND DIGESTIBILITY, WINTER· 
Breed and Level of Winter Supplement 
Hereford.x 
Hereford Holstein Holst~in 
. Item. Moderate . High. Moder.ate High Mode:i;-ate: High. Very High SE 
Trial I~ March, 1972 
'Daily intake . 
. Alfalta jalJ.ets:, kg .45 .45 .45 .45 ~45 . .45 .45 
-,. · .Supp~t!c-,c ~ltg 1.23 2'~·59b ~-··L.:22 2-.66b 1.45b -2.89 · 4.09d 
Cottonseed hulls"_.:q 1L67a 15.~-2.2 - ll .. :9J. a l.6~61-··. 1.6.15 . 20.:J;O~ Z2.57 0.66 
Cottonseed ~lls 
(adj~sted) 0.94a 1.oahc l.Olab. 1.16c 1.19c 1.J~d l.4ld. 0.046 
Supplement: . roughage 
.i4 ratiog 0.10 · .16. 0.10 .16 0.08_ .lf3 
Digestibility % 
58~98b -b :b Dry \!latter 52.18a 50.21a 58.45 · 48.83a 58.69ci 67.6lcd 1.41 
Acid detergent fiber 51.·39abc. 55~2acd 48.23a 54.9lbcd 49~97~b · 58.07 56.38c · 1. 76 
Trial II, March, 1973 
Daily intake· 
Alfalfa pellets, kg .45 .45 .45 .45 .45 .45 .45 
Supplement, kg 1.23 2.90 1.24 3.11 1.44 3.27 4.85 
w 
"' 
TABLE VII (Co~tinued). -
. _ ,i3.reed ,and .Le:vel of Winter . Supplement 
~ereford x. 
Heref9rd ...... . JJo.l~~ein ... . :Ho.ls:t_ein 
Item Moderate . High Mode:i;ate, High Moderate. High Very .. Hfgh .. SE 
Cotto,nseed. hulls, kg. 
Cott_ons~d-.~ls 
(a;dj us te4) 
· -Supplem;nt;. . r.qug~e. 
·ratiq 
- a 8.43. c 11 .• ·.24°, . 17·~·53d 15.43. -
0.69a. 1.06bc 0.93b . 1.264e 
.14. ..18 .11 .17 
14.53~ 22.il~ 
1 ~·l)cd 1. 52f; 
.10 
.2_0 • 
Di,gestibility % 
Dry matter 
,Aciill ; ·dete..J;&-ent fr.her i!::;~=~<' 0i:~:~.,,,~i·:i~- ":;;,~i:b. .. '~i·b~::, :;;;i;j!c :t;f~ · 
a,b,c~d-,e 11.f'N\HIU>ers with. same· superscript let~er do not. differ significantly (P<. 05). 
:R_.oui_hnage c'lculat~d as cottonseed hulls and alfalfa pellets o 
~/ti wtO. 50 
·-t :1 . -~ \ . 
0.68 
o.·051 
3.47 
4.63 
Item 
Trial III, June, 1972 
Alfalfa intake (kg)e h 
Alfalfa intake (adjusted) 
Digestibility % 
Dry matter 
Protein 
Acid detergent fiber 
Trial IV, June, 1973 f 
Altalfa intake (kg) · 
Alfalfa intake 
Digestibility % 
Dry matter 
Protein, 
Acid detergent fiber 
Trial V, July, 1973 
Alfalfa intake (kg)g 
TABLE VIII 
FEED INTAKE AND DIGESTIBILITY, SUMMER 
Breed and Previous Level of Winter Supplement 
Hereford x 
Hereford Holstein Holstein 
Moderate High Moderate ,·' I:Iigh Moderate . High 
ll.52ab 12.46bc 12.62bc d d 9.36a 16.99d 15.38 d 
L03b 0.81a 1.19bc Lllbc 1.41 · 1.26c 
57.41ab 51.37a 59.38ab 60.25a,b b 59.35ab 63.591:> 
68.60ab 65.20a 70.45ab 70. 71 ab 72.38 70.28ab 
56.0lab 53.80a 59,87abc 60.33abc· 64.03c 63.16c 
a 10.87a ll.43ab 12.37bc 12,79bc 12.67bc 10.49 b 
0.96a 0.92a 1.03ab 1.08b L09b I.Olah 
53.99abc a 54.24abc 58.16:~ 56.14abc 53.58ab 48.10 b 59,94ab 58,95a 65.42ab 63.70b d 60.02ab 58.lla 57o87abc 52.73a 56.83ab 63.62 c 65.09cd 58.SOabc 
12.93abc 10.98a 14.18bcd 12.lSab 15. 92d 16.54 d 
V_ery High 
cd 14.92b 
1.18 c 
59.59ab 
70.20ab 
62.49bc 
c 13.53 b 
1.02a 
c 62.95b 
68.22d 
66.94. 
15.16cd 
SE 
1.65 
0.70 
3.16 
2.21 
3.24 
1.20 
0.055 
3.00 
3.14 
2.62 
2.25 
u> 
00 
TABLE VIII (Continued) 
Breed,and Previous Level of Winter Supplement 
Hereford x 
.. Jleie£orci · . Hol.ste;n iioistein 
.ttem ... Moderate High Moderate High Moderate· High 
Alf~lfa .intake (adjusted)h 1.22be 0.98a · 1.32c 1.09ab 1.33c · 1.36c 
Digestibility % 
43 74ab 47.50abc. 49.76bc 52.18c 52.lOC a Dry matter. 41. 78ab 61:94c • a •. c 59.75abc 60.961:>c Protein. 54.72 b 62o26b 55.47 - · 
..Acid dater.gent fiber 54.97c 46.58a 51.57 c . 49~00abc 51.38bc 43.02a 
a b c d /· ' ' N~bers with same superscript .letters do not differ significantly (P<. 05). 
f90% chopped hay, 10% ground milo, 5% .fat. 
Baled hay. 
t~hoppe. 4 ~¥5 . Kg/kg wt"Cf-7 ·· .-
Very High SE 
lol9abc 0.848 
47 018:bc 2.23 
.• abc 58.69 b • 1.84 
46.73a 2.50 
CHAPTERV 
THE· Il;WLUENCE OF BREED · AND LEVEL ·.OF WINTER · 
SUPPLEMENTATION ON FORAGE INTAKE 
OF RANGE cows~· 2 
Summary. 
The· effects of:breeq a:nd level of wintet:' supplement on dry matter 
and cellulose·intake.were.measured using chromic.oxide with 49 lac-
tating 4-year-old Hereford, Hereford.x Holstein (Crossbred) and Hal-
stein cows.on native Oklahoma.tallgrass range. Trial .I was conducted 
in winter when two levels of .protein supplement (Moderate and High) 
were fed to seven cows.of each·breed. An additional\group of seve~ 
Holsteins received .a Very High level. Ti::ial II was conducted in, 
summer with no supplement fed, In Trial I (winter) cows fed the Mod-
erate · level consumed more· for age cellulos.e (P< .10) and for age celluil.qse/ 
kg w•ighto. 75 (P<.01) than,cows fed the High .level. In Trial II 
(sumrie-r) cows previously .wintered .on· the Moderate level tended to con-
sume more• (non-.signif icant) forage tha'Q. cows wintered · on the high level. 
Ho.lsteins cons'l,\Dled. more (P<. 05) forage in bqth winter and. summer than 
l Jour.nal article of. the Oklahoma Agricultural Experiment Station, 
Stillwater. This research was conducted by.the Department of Animal 
Sciences and Industry il;i cooperation with U.S. D. A,, Agricultural 
Research Service, Southern Region. 
2The auth9r wishes to .express appreciation tq Leon Knorifor his 
care. of experi:rnental anj,mala. and. to ·R •. K. ·Johnson for assistance with 
statiftical analysis. 
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crossl>reds. Crossbreds.consl,lmed-more.(P<.05) forage_in winter.but only 
sligh,tly-more in summer than Herefords. 
Introduction 
Increasing milk. prodQction in range cows·by introducing ge'[\es, 
from.a dairy breed resulted in heavier weaning weigh~ and greater 
production of beef from forage (Kropp et al., 1973). However, mature 
Angus x Holstein females in.drylot (Wilson et al,, 1969) and on range 
(Peutscher and Whiteman, 1971) required a higher level of supplement .· 
than beef . cows. Her.eford x Holstein and Holstein females on range, and 
in drylot had greater winter weigh~ loss and lower rebreeding per-
formance when fed a winter supplement a~ the.same rate as Het;eford cows 
(HQlloway et al., 1973). Data are available on the influence of milk 
yield on.forage in,take.of dairy cows·(Jones, Drake-:'Brochman.and Holmes, 
1965) and the ef(ect.of supplementation on forage inta.ke of weaner 
calves (Sc•les et al., 1974) but lit~le information is available on the 
influence of level of winter supplemen~ on forage int•ke of lactating 
cows·under range.conditions. In order to evaluate.the efficiency of 
high milking females on range, estimates of forage intake are needed. 
The purpose. of ·· this study was to .. determine the . influence of level of 
winter su,pplement on winter and subsequent summer forage intake of 
cows differing widely in milk yield potential. 
Materials and Methdds 
Trial I was conducted on winter range in Mat;ch and Trial II on 
su'Qllller range·in June. Forty-nine 4-year-old Hereford, Hereford x 
Holstein (Crossbred) and Holstein females, nursing calves at least 
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6 weeks old, were allowed to graze in a single pasture of 3S hectares 
for a period of 3 weeks during each trial. The pasture was.not grazed 
previous to . each trial to insure that adequate forage wot.1ld .. be avail-
able. The-pasture contained little bluestem (andropogon scorporius) 
as the predominant species. 
At calving (December, January, and February) groups of seven 
Hereford, Crossbred and Holstein females were subjected to.two levels 
of winter suppl.ementation (Moderate and High). An additional group of 
Hols;eins was.also .fed a.Very.High level. 
The-Moderate level was calcul~ted to allow good rebreeding per-
formance in mature Hereford.females with a 10-15% weight.loss from 
fall to spring. The High level of winter supplement was established 
by the Crossbred females and consisted of that amount of supplement 
estimated necessary to maintain a body condition.and physiological 
condition comparable the Moderate-Herefords. The Very High level of 
supplement, fed only to Holsteins, was calculated to maintain Hol-
stein females in body condition similar to the High Crossbreds and 
Moderate Herefords, Supplement levels are shown in Table IX. Kropp 
et aln, (1973) has fully described the.management prqcedures and bases 
for selection of these breeds and winter feeding levels. 
Seven days were allo.wed for adjustment to the pasture prior to 
each trial. Chromic oxide (20 g/head/day) was then individually fed 
twice daily (7 a.m. and 5 p,m.) to each cow for 7 days prior to and 
during a-7-day collection period when fecal grab samples were taken 
at the time of each feeding •. Chromic oxide was administe+ed via the 
supplement in Trial I and with 227 g ground corn.as a carrier in Trial 
II (when no supplement was fed). Fecal grab samples (100 g from each 
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sample) were.composited over the 7-day collection period for each cow~ 
Samples were d+ie4 at 1()0° C for 48 hours and analyzed for.chromic 
oxide content (Williams, David ang Iismaa, 1962) and cellulose 
(Cramptsn ancl Maynard, 1938). 
Forage samples were.collected usiXlg si:x; lactating Angus x }lereford 
cows fitted wit.h esophageal fist14lae. Forage samples (Table X) from 
each cow were taken once daily for a period of stx days during each 
trial and; composited for in vitro determination of dry.matter and 
cellulose· digestibility (Till~y and Terry, 1963). Forage digestible 
energy values for each trial were calc.ulated from fqrage composi;ion 
tables (Waller et al., 1972) developed from fifteen years data on 
native .Oklahoma.grasses. 
Forage cellulose and dry matter intakes were calculatecl with.the 
assumption that digestibility coefficients for forage and·supplement. 
remained constant regardless of the proportion of each in the diet. 
~·: 
Supplement dry matter digestibility was calculated to be 80% 0 based on 
TDN values.for supplement components (Crampton.and Harris, 1969). 
Forage·dry matter inta~e was.calculated ·by dividing fecal output 
from forage by the in .vitro forage indigestibility. Forage cellulos.e · 
intake,was calculated similarly by.assuming 35% of supplemei;,.t cellu-
lose to be indigestibl~. 
Data were subjected to analysis of variance using thr~e breeds, 
(Hereford, Crossbred and Holstein) in a 3 x 2 factorial arrangement. 
Ve~y High Holsteins were deleted from this analysis an4 reference to 
breed and. level,. of supplement effects and interactions in result.s are 
based only on the 3 x 2 factorial arrangeme~t. Very High Holsteins 
were compared to all other groups by.the procedure.of Least 
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Significant Diff.ere11ce (Snedecor. and Co~hran, 1~67). Signific;ance levels 
indica,ted ,by superscript letters .. in tables were calculated by the .Least 
Significant.Differen~e procedure. 
Results a11d Discussion 
Estimated daily forage intake·for Trial I (winter) is shown in, 
Table IX. Cows fed the Modetate level of supplement cqnsumed more 
fl?raae dty matter (P< o 03) and cellulose, (P<. 09) than cow~.' fed the High 
leveL·· Holste~ns fed the Very High leyel consumed le~s (];1< 0 05) forage 
cell~lose.tha'J:\·Holsteins fed the Moderate,or High leyels.and·less 
·CP<.05) forage dry matter.thanModerate.Holstein$. A comparison of 
total DE intakes · to tJ::ieoretical requirements ·showed. th.at, cows, fed the 
H:l.gh ··level of auppl8lQent were only 0.1 to 2.5 M~al/day closer to 
·11ae.tin.g th-eµ.r DE: t1equirement . than . cows, fed the Mod.era'l;e · level even 
though~High ,levei females raceived .. at least 4.6· Meal/day more from. 
,·, 
supplement.than Moderate:females. Rittenhouse (1970) concluded·that 
feeding high levels of energy can be.expected to·reduce_forage·intake, 
while Crabtree and.Williams; (1971) reported forage,intake reductions 
. ,wh:e.n·:,c<:>neen,tr.a,te made up 25% of the total diet. In Trial i:- supplement 
constituted approxiinately 3~% ·of the digestibl,.e energy .. intake· in .. the 
diet of High level'cows and 53% of the digestible energy of the Very 
High 'Holsteins. 
Breed effects on·forage intake in.Trial I were significant 
(P<.001). Holsteins within each supplement level consumed more (P<.05) 
forage dry. matt.er and cellulose than c;ossbreds which in turn, con-,-
sumed ·mor_e (P< .• 05) than Herefords. The inc:c;eased intake of Holstetns 
compared to the. Crossbreds and Herefords was not .. surprising since the 
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Holsteins were approximately. 80 kg heavier than eithe; Crossbr.eds or. 
Herefords and were producing 2.5 and 5.0 kg more milk per day.than 
Crossbreds or.Herefords, respectively (Lusby.et al., 1974). Crossbred~ 
produced. 3 kg mere ,milk ,per day but were similar .ii;i weight· to the Here-
hrd$. ,suggestitlg ,that>the increased forage.intake·noted for crossbreds· 
compared.to Hel;'efords was in response to the higher level.of milk pro-
duction. 
Ch;romic '·oxide i,;i. Trial ·II was administered via 227 g ground corn 
(corn, yellow, grain, ground, (4), IRN 4-02-992) fed twice daily. This 
procedure provec;l successful in permitting fast administration of 
chromic oxide with minimuiq disturbance to the cows and allowed collec-
ti9nt of fecal· grab samples in the individual feed stalls as in Trial I. 
Few refusals of the corn-chromic·oxide mixture occurred even though .the 
cows·were grazing lush summer.forage. ,When r~fusals did oc~ur, the 
refused portion was.weiglied and the proper amount of chromic oxide 
administered in a gelatin capsule. 
In summer, cows previously wintered on the Moderate level.of 
supplement tended (non-significant) tq consume.more.forage dry matter 
and cellulose than cows wintered on the High .level. Moderate·Herefords 
and Holste:l.ns used in these trials.did in fact gain 5% more weight 
from spring to fall than the High Herefords. or Ho],.steins (Lusby et aL, 
1974). · Se~eral workers (Kropp et .al., 1973; Jourbet, 1954; 'Htighes, 
1971) have noted a tendency for animals wintered on sub,optimal nutri~ 
tion to.compensate for losses when adequate nutrition.was made avail, 
able. 
Estimates of digestible energy (DE) inta,ke (Table XI) indicate 
that Moderate Hereford and Moderate Crossbred cows.consumed about. 
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3 Meal DE per day in excess of requi;ements (Crampton.and H$rris, 1969) 
while Moderate :.Holsteins were 10 Meal ii;i excess •. High Herefords and .. 
High Crossbreds consumed·about 1 Meal.per day over requir~ents co~-
pated to 8.5 ·Meal .for High H(?lsteins •. 
Breed e(fects on:forage·intake.in Trial II were significant;(P< 
• 001). · The simil~rity of. inta~es between He:t;"efords and Crossbreds,. 
was su;prising since: Crossb;eds .. were .producing 3 kg per d4y more Jllilk 
than Herefords. . The fact that both. groups were similar in weight and .. 
were consuming about 2.5% of body weight as forage dry matter suggest 
tl;lat both breeds were eating te capacity even though the energy.re-
quirement of tl;le Crossbr~ds e~ceeded that of the.Herefords. 
· Th~· inverse relationship of forage.· inta~e · to . level of winter 
supplement ob.served in Trial I· d~es not· agree with roughage· intake dat, 
by Halloway et al._ (1974) and Lusby, Stephens a11d·Totusek (1974) 
fo·r cows · of ,the same· breeds and winter supplement .. levels fee;} ad, l~bitum 
cottonseed'hulls in drylot •. Botl;l.reported.tha.t.cows fed.the Moderate 
level.of supplement.consumed.less,(P<.01) cottonseed. bulls than cows 
fed the High level.. However, when Lusby et. al. (1974) substituted 
baled winter range forage for cottonseed hulls in d~ylot, High supple~ 
~ented females consumed only slightly mo+e (P>.24) roughage than Mod-,-
erates. Apparently roughage·palatability was an important;facti;,r in. 
determining the effect.of protein supplementation on roughage intake~ 
With a readily consumed roughage, intake.increased with higher levels 
of protein supplementation, poE!sibly due to improved roughage digesti-
bility (Lusby, Stephens and Totusek, 1974). Da~a from Trial I suggests. 
an·opposite response by cows.grazing less palatable and less available 
mature winter forage on range, forage consumption decreased with in-
creased supplementationo 
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Trial II DE intakes (Table XI) show·that energy cons1,1mptions.for 
Herefords .. and Crossbreds were only sl~ghtly above their . theoretical re-
quirements for maintenance·and lactation while Holsteins had t4e 
capacity to consume 8-10 Meal D]i:/day ove+ their requirements. This 
suggests that Holsteins had the greate~ ability to compensate for s~b-
optimal'winter nutrition when abundant summer forage became availtil,ble. 
Item 
Daily Supplement, kga 
Avg. for winter 
During Trial I 
Estlmated intake, 
kg/head daily 
Trial I (winter) 
Dry mattet;' 
Cellulose b 
Adjusted dt;'y matteE 
Adjusted cellulose · 
Trial II (summer) 
Dry matter 
Cellulose b 
Adjusted dry matte6 
Ad.ju1;1ted.cellulose 
TABLE IX 
SUPPLEMENT, DRY MATTER AND CELLULOSE INTAKE· 
FOR TRIALS I AND II 
Breed and Level of Winter Supplementation 
iiere:ford 
Moderate 
1.1."l 
1.22 
6.56f 
l,89g 
0.078ef 
0.022ef 
e 8. 97d 
2.6td 
0.099d 
0.029 e 
High 
2.41, 
2, 65. 
4.28g 
1. 708 
0.04~: 
0.018 
e 8.21d 
2.45 
0.084e 
0.025e 
Hereford x 
Holstein 
Moderate 
1. 2'2 
1.21 · 
8.86:e 
2.68 d 
0.104 d 
0.031c 
e 9.96d 
2. 91· 
O.l07cd 
0.030cde 
High 
2.81 
2.63 
7.Slef 
2.47f 
o.oas: 
0.027 e 
e 9.00d 
2. 69, 
0.093de 
0.028e 
Moderate 
1.45 
1.41, 
12 .• 98c 
3.79c 
0.13lc 
0.038c 
15.94c 
4.67c 
0.144c 
0.042cde 
Holstein. 
High 
3.09 
2.80 
d 10.37d 
3.44 d 
0.109 
0.036c 
15.29d 
4.56c 
0.144c 
0.043c 
Very High· 
4.53 
4.39 
8.23def 
3.08e 
0.080e 
0.030cde 
15.09d 
4.03c 
0.122cd 
0.038cde 
SE 
0.80 
0.24 
0.0094 
0.0028 
1. 78 
0.52 
0.0160 
0.0047 
8 Soybean, seedwo hulls, solv-extd grnd, mx 3 fbr, (5), TRN 5-04-,612, 60%; Alfalfa, aerial pt_. dehy g~, 
~1), 6-o0-025, 5%; Calcb';1tfsPhosphate, dibasic, comm, (6), 6-01-080, 2.9%;MasoneJ.C,;L3%;vitan1±Ii'A,24,,.500IUlkg. 
. K§/kgfbody weight · • · . 
c,. ,e, ,gMe~ns on the:same line with the same superscript letter do not differ significantly (P<.05). 
Item 
Trial I 
Trial II 
TABLE X 
COMPOSITION OF FORAGE SELECTED BY COWS 
WITH ESOPHAGEAL FISTULAE 
Cellulose. 
% 
36.0 
28,7 
Digestibilit! 
of Cellulose 
% 
.45, 8 
56.2 
Digestibility 
a 
of Dry Matter 
% 
53.8 
62.3 
aDetermined in vitro. 
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Item 
Trial I, March 
Cow weight, kga 
DE intake; ~al 
Supplement 
Foragec 
Total 
e DE requirement 
Trial II, June 
Cow weight, kga 
DE intake, Meal 
. d 
Forage e 
DE requirement 
TABLE XI 
ESTIMATED INTAKE OF DIGESTIBLE ENERGY BY 
COWS, WITH A COMPARISON TO 
THEIR REQUIREMENT 
Breed and Level of Winter Supplementation 
Hereford x 
Hereford Holstein 
Moderate. High Moderate High Moderate 
360 421 372 398 458 
4.02 · 8.74 3.99 8.68 4.65 · 
10.41 6.79 14.06 11.92 20.58 
14.43 15.53 18.05 20.60 25.23 
19.30 19.90 22.93 23.33 30.27 
399 440 407 425 503 
22.93 20.98 25.46 23.00 40.74 
19.80 20.70 23.53 23.93 30.35 
Holstein 
High 
458 
9.24 
16.46 
25.70 
30.03 
487 
39.08 
30.30 
:cow weights taken one week prior to and two weeks after collection of fecal grab samples. 
Based on 3~300 Meal/kg supplement. c . dBased.on 1.587 Meal/kg winter forage. 
Based on 2.556 Meal/kg summer forage. e . Crampton and Harris (1969). 
Very High 
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14.49 
13.06 
27.55 
30.07 
503 
38.57 
30.50 
lJ1 
0 
CHA,PTER VI 
THE INFLUENCE or LEVEL OF MILK INT.M{E BY-CALVES· 
ON CELLULOSE·INTi\I{E ON RANGE-AND CREEJ> 
INTAKE ·~·DIGESTIBILITY-. IN DRYLOT1' 2 
Su,mmary · 
Tllirty .. five 4.:.to 6-month7old .. Charolais cros.sbred calves\il;l drylot; 
and·42 on range,nursi~g H~:reford;,Hereford.x Holstein (Crossbred).and· 
Holstein dams were utiliied_in two digestion and int~ke trial~- (drylot)· 
and one.forage·intake:study (range).to determine the influence of 
level of milk intal,te·on.roughage :intake and-digestibility. Calves re:'. 
ceived ad libitum creep individually each day in,drylQt while none was 
feel on range~ Holstein progeny received \more, (P<. 01) milk and consume4. 
less creep in drylot and· less· forage ._cellulose on range. than Hereford, 
progeny. No ·breed differences on cellulose digestibility in drylot 
were noted. Within breed correlation coefficients between milk intake 
and:both·creep intake and digestibility·were negative for.all breeds.· 
Mi~k intake was negatively correlated with cellulose.intal,te·on range •. 
1 - . Journal article of the Oklahoma Agricultural EJtperiment Station, 
Stil+wa.t~r. This research was conducted by the Department of Animal 
Sciences,·anci ''I-ndustry, in, cooperation with U. S;, D. A., Agrkultural. 
B:esearch Service, Southern Region. 
2The author -wtsh~~·to express ~ppreciati,on 1:9 Leon Kn.ori·for his 
care.of·experimental animals_ and to·J. v. Whiteman for his assisltance 
with stat·istical a~lysis. . ""- · 
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Creep intake was· highly and signifi~antl:y cqrrel,.ate<;i with cellulos.e · 
digestibility and, calf weight ·Within each breed •. 
Introduction 
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The high correlati9n betwee~ calf weaning weight and milking aQ117' 
ity.of the dam. has been well dqcumenteq. (l(napp and Black, 1941; Pinney, 
1963). Holloway et. al. {1974) reporteq. that calves of Holstein cows in 
di;ylot consumed: a·lower proportion of total,nutrient inta~e·from non-
mi:J.,k ·sources than calves of Hereford or He.reford x .Holstein. females •. 
Ndumbe, Runcie a,nd McDonald. (1964) showed that ferme:ntation devel~ped. 
more. rapidly in early weanedtcalves ·fed concentrates than in·,milk-:fed · 
' ' . 
calves. Warnet;, Fl~tt at1-d Loosli (1956) reported tha.t calves _rece!ving 
dry fee(f. in·ac;ldition to,milk showed increa~ed rumen,.volwp.e anq. papillary 
development when co~pared to milk fed ca1ves.. The· purp<;,se of. this study 
was to .dete~ine the influence of varying levels.of milk intake:,on cell-
ulos·e. dige~tibility, and. creep· int~ke in nursing calves in. drylot and 
on forage intake·of nur,ing calves on range •. 
· Materials and Methods 
Thirty-five 4-.to 6-month-old Charlais crossbred cal.ves,.in drylot. 
and·42 on.range nursing four~year-olc;l Hereford, Hereford·x Holstein 
(c;rossbred) and Holstein cows were utilized, •. · In the drylot phase,calves 
and dams were maintai~ed in drylot from time of calving in.December, 
January·· and February. until weaning at 240 days of age~ ; Cows. were alot-
ted to drylot 1::1,cce>rding to.sex of calf so that a.rati9 of three.male: 
two. female· calves was established -within 'each .,breeq.. All: drylot calve1:1 
except two were sired by one. Charolais bull. Cal:,ves ·.received .ad. libitum 
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a pelleted creep ration consisting of:. Corn, det1,t yellow, grain, gr 
2.US mn·54,wt, (4), IRN 4·02-931, 49.5%; Alfalfa,, hay, s-c grnd, ea;ly 
blm (1), I~ 1-00-108, 15.0%; Sugarcane, mo~asses, mn 48 invert sugar 
79~5 degreee brix, · (4), Iiu;J 4-04-696, 5.0%; Soybean, seed wo hulls, 
solv.,;.extc:l grnd, DlX 3.fbr, (5) 1 IRN 5 ... 04-612, 17.5%; Cotton, seed hulls, 
(1), IRN 1-01-599, 10.0%; Whea_t, Fl.our.by-prod~, mx 9.5 fbr, (4)., 
IRN 4..:.005-205, 3.0%.· 
Two digestion trials (T:i::ial,I in June a'Q.d Trial I~ in July) were 
conducted in drylo~.· Ch~omi~ oxide (10 g/head/day) was ac:lministered. 
with the creep, whi-;:h wa~ fed·daily from 8:00 a.m~ to 9;30 a.m. and, 
4:00 p.m •. to ·5:30 p.m. du;ing .trial periods, for five days:prior to 
the collection of· fecal grab s~ple~ and for five .succe.eding days· _ 
du.ring which 100 g rectal grab samples were takenat,the time of each· 
feeding. Grab sampl,s were composited over the 5 ... c:lay,collection 
period for each calf, c:lriec:l at,100° C for 48 hours, .ground and ana~yzed 
for·chJ:"omic oxide content (\.'7ill:liams, David and Iismaa, .1962) and. 
cellulose (CrEµD.pt1r>n ancl Maynard, 1938). Cellulose.digestion coeffi-
c:Len~s·in.drylqt were calculated,using the,cellulose concentration of, 
feed and feces.· and th.e chromic oxid.e concentration of the . feces. 
On . range, , 12 calves. each. :from Hereford. and crossbred·. dams and 18 
from Holstein dams were selected for a forage intake study (Trial III) 
and maintained with their dams on.35:hectares of native tallgrass 
ra:nge, _in June. Age and sex. distr.ibutions were equalized when possible. 
Calves receivec:l no creep on range~ Chromic .. oxide administration,. 
collection of ,.fecal grab sampl,.es .and analytical procedures were ident"7 
ical to· those.described for drylat with the exception that chromic 
o:d.c:le was . administered via. gelatin ca,psules on range. Two three-
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montb-old nursing Angus x He1;eford calves,fitted wi1:h esophageol.fist-
ulae were u~ed for collection of·. forage. samples during each of the days 
when rectal g:i:oab,samples were taken. Esophageol samples we:r;e composited. 
for in ,vitro dry matt.er. and' cellulose· digestibility determinations 
(Tilley and Terry, 1963). · Cellulose intalte on range was calculated 
using cellulose indigestibility as determined in vitro at1,d the chromic;: 
oxide concentration of the feces. Cellulose.was chosen to represent 
a nutrient found in,forage on range and in·creep in drylot but not in 
l!lilk. 
Milik,intake of calves wa~ established.with the calf suckle tech-
nique as described by Kropp et al. (1973). Milk intake estimates were 
taken and·calf weights obtained one.week prior to fecal.collections in 
each drylot trial.. On range, mill,t intake and calf weight were averages 
of e$timates taken one· week prior to and two. two weeks .. after fecal 
collection. 
Data were anaiyzed by analysis of variance. in a simple one-way 
class'ification with breed as the s~urce of variation. Simple. cor-
relation coefficients. were calculated for all. combinations. of milk 
intake, creep intake, cellulose·digest;l.bility aij.d calf weight in dry-
lot; and milk intake, cellulose inta~e and calf weight:on range. 
Results and Discussion 
Data for drylot trials are· shown in Table XIL Breed effects 
(r.eflecting milk. intake) on total cr.eep dry matter intake for the 
entire creep feeding period were significant (P<.03) as were breed 
effects'on.average daily creep intakeo The ratio of creep intake to 
milk intake for Holstein.progeny (0,19:1) was approximately half the 
ratie found.for Hereford proge,;iy (0.37:1) for the.tota+ lact;ati9n 
period. 
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In T'I'.ia],. ,I breed effects on daily creep dry matt~r intake,were. 
nons:J,gnificant · (P> .19) although Holstein. progeny. tended to, consµme le.ss 
creep than.Crossbred or Hereford.progeny. Creep intake and milk in-
take in Trial ,II were higher. than, i,;i. Trial I, reflect::J.ng the in~rease,. 
in si,e of-the calves during the month betwe~n trials. Hereford pro~ 
geny had,· the smallest increase it) milk consumption, but .. the largest· 
in~rease:in creep intake between Trials.I and,Il~ Hereford progeny in. 
Trial II cqnswned more (P<:. 05) creep per. day t~an Ho.lstein or Crossbred 
progeny.• 
Little breed· influence on cellulos,e digestibility was de;ected · 
in,Ttial I'(P:i:.61) or Trial II (P>.23). Milk intake was.negative~y 
correlated wit~ .cellulose digestibility and creep intake ,.(Table XII:I:) 
iri,·both.drylot trial• although the,.e correlation coefficients were 
non..-s:ignificant . for all· groups -e~cept the Holstein progeny, in Tr_ial . II. 
Creep .. intake was positively and· hig~ly. correlated with cellulose di-
. 0 75 
gestibility and. calf . weight · • ·. in both. dry lot trials. except among 
Herefard · progeny in. Trial,. IL · 
Range calves in Trial III corresponde~ closely in weight.and age 
to .drylot ,calves in, Trial I. Range intake, data, (Table XIV) show that 
forage d'ry matter intake on range was less than creep dry matter in-
tJke 'in d:cylot. · However, since, range forage co,;i.tained approximately 
45% dry matter at the time of .Trial III,_ range calves,consumed,.a 
similar amoun_t of non-milk .material as dry lot calves in Trial I. 
Breed effects. on forage. cellulose intake ap.proached signifkaii,ce. 
(P<. ],.2) o Holstein progeny received the. most milk, but consumed. the 
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least·forage.while Hereford progeny.rece:f.ved.the least.milk.and con-
sutned,the most·forage, in.agre~ment wit}:l drylot creep.intake·trends. 
Correlation.coefficients.between cellulose,intake·and millt :1,.nta,ke 
(Table XV) were .negative and lc;,w within, each ,.bree4 of calf. Cellulose 
intake was·positively cotrelated·wi~h calf weight~· 75 within Crossbred 
prog·eny (P~. 04) and Holstein progeny (P<. 002), but not, within Hereforc;l · 
progeny (P>. 77).. The greater variati,on :l,.n cellulose intake among. 
Hereford. progeny (SD • O. 31 kg) than among Cros.sbreed progeny (SD. = -
0.23 kg) or Hols~-in progeny (SD.• 0.18 kg) may.explain this difference.· 
As in·drylot, the larger (and olc;ler) calves ·within each,.breeq. consumed. 
. . . 
mote forage·· ce.llulose. than·. smal:J.er calves even though the largest 
breec;l: of. calf. (Holstein progeny) consumed. les&1 cellulos.e · than the 
smallest (Hereford progeny). 
Discussion. 
The positive correlatiol;ls between creep intake,and d:J,gestibil,ity, 
and·the·negative correlatiol).s be~ween milk intake·and·cellulqse digest-
ibility are.in agreement with data by Stobo; Ray and Gaston C+966); 
Otterby and .. Rust .(1965) and Warner, Flatt and:Loos;J.i (1Q56) who re-
ported great;:er ruminal ·development in ca:lves receiving dry feed with 
milk tha1;1, in calves receiving little or no dry feed •. The high correla-
tion betwe~nnon-milk feed intake.(on range,and·iq. drylot) a:t;ld cE1,1f 
weight. probably reflects the influ_ence of calf age on, creep and forage· 
intake. Milk intake did· .. not vary greatly within· breed and· differences 
in weight were more a functio·n of. age than milk intake within each 
breed. 
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The·. tren4 for drylQt calves .with ,higher mi+k intake~ to C(?nsume 
less creep h~s also been noted by liolloway et al.· (1974). Data 
pi:esented .herein suggeiat that the ,same. depression of·. non-milk ,feed .. in-
take at high levels on milk intE3rke also hc;>ld~ t;ue for calves grazing 
range forageo • The lower. proportion of non-milk:,milk nutrients in: the 
diet of dairy crossbreed. progeny may req.uce ;.the overall· effJciency, of. 
heavier, weaning weights produ~ed by increased milk production on range. 
TABLE XII 
BODY WEIGHT, MILK INTAKE, CREEP DRY MATTER 
INTAKE A~D CELLULO~E DIGESTIBILITY 
FOR DRYLOT CALVES 
Breed of Dam 
Heref.ord x 
Item Hereford Holstein Holstein 
Trial I 
No. of calves 10 10 15 
Weight of calves 194 207, d 220 d 
Daily. milk intake, kga 5.6e 7~8 9.2 
Daily creep intake, kg 2.0 2.1 1.6 
Kg creep: kg body weight 0.010 o. 010, 0.007 
Kg creep: kg milk 0.40 0.29 0.20 
Cellulose digestibility (%) 55.8 57.2 49.4 
Trial II 
No. of calves 10 10 15 
Weight of calves 211 f 228 241 d 
. . a 8.3e Daily milk intake, kg 5.9d 12 .• 8 
Daily creep intake, kg 3.7 2.7e 2.6e 
Kg creep: kg· body weight. 0.170 0.120 0.110 
Kg creep: kg milk o. 71 · 0.36 o. 23. 
Cellulose digestibilty (%) 57o2 49.1 54.1 
Total lactation perio.d b 
410d 398d,e 335e Total creep intake, kgb' 
. 2. 3d 2.3d e Daily creep intake, k~· l.9d 
Daily milk intake, kg 6. 7f · 9.0e 10.9 
Kg creep: kg milk 0.33 0.26 0.17 
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SEg 
18 
0.92 
0.58 
5.16 
18 
0.93 
0.41 
5.64 
32.5 
0.21 
0.56 
!\ink produc~ion estimates takell one week prior t6 digestibility 
trialgo 
Marchi until wep.ning. 
~~at"of seven monthly estimates. 
' 'Means on same line with same superscript letters do not differ 
significantly (P<. 05). 
· gApproximate standard error: n=l2. 
Breed of Dam 
Trial I (lO);b Hereford 
Cros$bred (10) 
Holstein (15) 
Trial II. b 
Hereford. (10) 
Crossbred (10) 
Holstein (15) 
TABLE XIII 
CORRELA.TI.ON.. COEFFICIENTS BETWEEN OiEEP INTAKE; 
MILK INTA-KE, CELLiJLOSE 'DIGESTIBILITY AND 
·- · - ·-{lil.F-i-lE::l:OHT0,.75;i:H!fHI-N·]!REE-D IN DRYLOTa 
Creep Cellulose 
intake: digestibility: 
milk milk 
Creep 
intake; 
milk 
intake intake digestibility 
-0.14 -0.24 0.94c 
-0.15 . -0.02 0.70c 
-0.29 -0.13 0.86c 
-0.55e -0.23 O.T9d 
-0.35d -0.06 0.69d 
-0.56 -o:soe 0.51 
Creep 
;i.ntake: 
. ht0,75 weig 
0.6le 
0.91c 
0.85c 
0.42 
,0. 84~ 
0.51 
.9:Cl:.eep i:o,take.:dur.ing 5":"day f.eeal ccll'.$c..ticm. :-peT:iod; mi1k :intake and bc:>dy .weight measured one week 
priorbto fecal.collection period. 
Numbers in parentheses represent the number of animals. 
~Significantly differel;'lt from zero (P <. 01). 
Significantly different from zero (P<.05). 
eSignificantly different frQm zero (P< ,10). 
\JI 
"' 
TABLE XIV 
BODY;WEIGHT, MILK INTAKE.AND FORAGE 
INTAKE FOR RANGE CALVES 
Breed of Dam 
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Hereford x 
SEe 
.. Item Hereford . Holst.ein. Holstein. 
Trial II1' 
No. of _calves 12 12 18 
Weight .of calves, kg 169 d 208 221 
Daily milk intak~, kga 6.5 10.2C, n~~f 1.41 
Cellulose intake, kg 0.36 0.32 0.28 0.12 
Fora§e dry matter intake, 
kg 1.3Q 1.14. 1.00. 0.43 
Forage dry_m4ster intake: 
milk intak~ 0.-20 0.11 · 0.08 
Kg dry matter; kg body 
weight 0.008 o.oos 0.004 
·''_;/ 
~ea,n of two 24-hour estimates·. taken one .week prior to and two 
weeks aft.er cellulose intake was meas\lred. 
~Based on forage containing .. 28% cellulose (dry matter basis). 
'Means on same line with the sam~ superscript letters do not 
diffei _significantly (P<.05). -
Approximate standa_rd error: n=l4. 
TABLE XV 
CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS0BJ~EN CELLULOSE, 
INTAKE CALF WEIGHT• AND MILK 
. INTAKE ON RANGEa 
Cellulose Cellulos.e 
intake: intake: 
milk 
i ht0.75 Breed of D~ intake· we g : 
Hereford (12)b -0.26 -0.09 
Crossbred (12) -0.30 0.60d 
Holstein (18) -0.09 0.79c 
8Milk int~ke measured one week prior to and.two weeks. 
afterbfecal collec~ions. · 
cNumbers in paren.theses represent the number of animalso 
dSignificantly different from zero (P<.01). 
dSignificantly different from zero (P <. 05). 
Significantly different. from zero. (P <.10). 
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CHAPTER VII · 
T~·EFFECTS OF BREED AND WINTER SUPPLEMENT OF 
COWS ON FEEDLOT PERFORMANCE AND CARCASS 
CHARACTERISTICS OF THEIR PROGENY1 ' 2 
Summary 
The-effects of breed and level of wint~r supplementation of dam 
on postweaning feedlo.t performance and. carcass characteristics of 34 
individually-fed and 85 group-fed progeny.of Hereford, Hereford x Hol-
stein (Crossbred) and Holstein cows were determined. Calves were sired 
by Charolais bulls, Individua+ly-fed cal~es had been raised in drylot 
whil~. group-ied calves.were.reared on,pasture. 
Feedlot performan~e and carcass.traits were not significantly 
influenced.by level of winter supplement of dam. In breed comparisons, 
Holstein progeny were heavier in,weight and larger in skeletal size 
at entry and slaughter than.Hereford.progeny with Crossbred.progeny 
intermediate; Holstein Progeny required a longer-feeding period to 
reach.comparable qualtty grade.than.Hereford.progeny. Hereford progeny 
1Journal Article of the Agricultural Experiment Stat~on, Oklahoma 
State University, Stillwater.· ·This research was conducted by the 
Department. of Animal Sciences and Industry.in .. c"ooperation with the 
U.S. D. A., Agricultural:Research Service, Southern Region. 
2: The author wishes to express appreciation to Jack Eason and 
Dale Rorick for care of experimenta-1. animals. 
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were more. efficient in feed conversion than Holstein prog.eny. 
Rib .eye area/100 kg·carcass.was greater for Hereford·than Holstein 
progenr whil.e Holstein progeny ten4ed to have less back-fat than 
Hereford progeny. Hereford prog.eny tended to . have. higher (non-s ignifi-
c~nt) cutability ·than Holstein progeny.· Col!,formati<;>n, score. decreased 
while marbling and quality grade increased with incre~sing percentage 
of Holstein breeding., 
Introduction 
The·infusion of Holstein blood into.beef.herds has.resulted in. 
increased. weaned calf weight (Kropp, et al~, 1973; Holloway, et al., 
1973) but has raised qu~sticms about, the subsequent feedlot performance 
and carcass characteristics of·calves with a percentage of dairy 
breeding. Several ·workers (Hanlce et al. , 1964; Burroughs, et al., 
1965; Minish, Ne"'?land a,nd Henderson, 1966) have reported that straight-
bred.dairy calves gained faster but less efficiently than strai~ht-
bred'calves of British breeds when fed to.equal time or weight;. Otq.ers 
(Cole, et .aL, 1Q64; Minish, Newland and Henderson, 1966; Garrett, 
1971) showed that Holsteins .were.lower in quality grade and conforma-
tion grade than.calves of.British breeds when fed.to·equal slaughter 
weight. Dean et al •. (1974) reported that Hereford x Charolais calves 
gained·taster.and more efficiently than Holstein x Charolais.calves 
when.fed to equal degrees of fatness. 
The·objective of this researc];,. was to obtain further data on,the 
feedlot perfopnance and.carcass traits of calves with O, 25 and.50% 
Holstein breeding when fed to approximately equal slaughter grade. 
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Materials·and Methods. 
The feedlot performance and carcass characteristics of calves 
wit:h O, 25, or 50% Holstein breeding were determined, Calves were 
from four-year-old Hereford~ Hereford x Holstein (Crossbred) and Hol-
stein females and were sired by Charolais bulls. One group of cows 
was maintained,on range yearlong while a second group was confined in 
dryl.ot from the time they calved until the::t.r calves were.weaned at.240 
days of age. Allo.tment to drylot was made on the basis of sex. of calf· 
so that a ratio of.3 male:2 female was.established within each breed-
treatment combination, Treatment: consisted of two levels of winter 
supplement fed to cows. of each breed on range·. and in dry lot. · An. addi-;-
tional supplement level (Very High) was fed only to a group of.Holstein 
cows and resulted in calves produced by cows·of seven breed-supplement 
combination!:!, Calves were born.in December, January and·February·and 
weaned at 240±_ 7 days. Calves in drylot received creep while .those on 
range.did not,· At weaning calves were shrunk for 12 hrs., then weighed, 
photographed and vaccinated for blackleg, parainfluenza-3 and infectous. 
bovine rhinotraecheitis. 
Skeletal size was estimated from 20.3 x.25.4 cm. photographs 
taken with each calf behind a grtd at,the beginning and end of the 
feeding period. Height was defined as the distance from hip (tuber 
coxae) to the floor and length.as.the horizontal distance from point 
of the shoulder (dorsal anterior humerous) to hip. Before photo-
graphing, tuber coxae and dorsal anterior humerous were marked with 
, 
contrasting chalk.to facilitate more.accurate.measurements. Lusby 
et al. (1974) have reported complete management practices for dams of 
these.calves. 
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Calve~ from drylot cows were individually self-fed daily in box 
stai!s from 4 p.m. to.8 a.m. and plac~d as.a group in.an outside loafing 
area the remainder of the day. Group-fed cal.ves,were.main~ained in.a 
Qarn whic~ covered the self"".feeding area but allowed ac~ess to outside 
pens, 
Previous· trials with, these breeds. of calves._ (Dean, 1974) showed 
group-fed calves. consumed -.more feed. than individually"".fed. calves. Con-
sequently, ind;l.vidually-fed calves received a ration higher in energy 
(Table ·XVII), than group':"fed · calves (Table XVI) in an, attempt to equalize 
performancerbetween the two feeding phasee. 
Each·calf was fed to an estimated quality grade of low choice 
based on.apparent.fatness,. Final weights.and photographs were taken 
after 12 hr.· shrink,. 
Group-fed calves were slaughtered in.a commercial s+aughter plant 
, and.chille9 72 hours before quality grade, marbling score, .maturity, 
conformation score and kidney; heart and pelvic fat.were.estimated by 
a_U. S. _D, A. grader~ Individually-fed calves were slaughtered at the 
Oklahoma State University Meat Laboratory with carcass characteristics 
evaluated by a staff member. Rib eye area and back fat thickness were 
measured from a tracing at the 12th':"13th rib separation on each carcass. 
Cutability waspredict~d as described by Murphey et al., (1960). 
A l~ast squares analysis using three breeds (~ereford, Crossbred 
and HOll;itein.) and two leite:J,,s of wint~r supplement .. on the dam. (Moderate 
and High) was used. Very High Hobteins were excluded·from this 
anE;1lysis to allow a balanced 3 x ._ 2 x 2 arrangement of breed, supple-
ment level 4nd ~-sex ant'l:d:f:'Itetati"!Hi.:s'.'-'-·~ References to breed and supplement 
level effeti1it:s , . refe:c to these l~s,e s,q_uares r:itrea!ns. ,., Si.rice,"no"~~x; :it· 
supplement leve, sex breed or sex x breed x supplement level 
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interactions were found. (P>. 05), another least squai-es analysis was 
conducted to obtain sex adjuste.d least squares melil,ns for all breed--
supplement level combinations. 
An analysis of variance was then conducted with al).·breed-supple-
ment level,combinations,incluc;led,in,a simple one'7way.classifiqatiQn 
wi;h this·combinl:!,tion being the classification factor.· The·error mean 
squate.from.th:ts·analysis.was used to calculate•a Least Significant 
Difference (Sn~decor and Cochran, 1967) which,was employed in comparing 
Very·High Holsteins to other groups. Significance levels indicated by 
superscript letters in tables were calculated by the.Least ·Significant 
Difference:prQcedure. 
Res.t.tlts and Discussion 
· ·Level.· of Supplement Comparisons 
I 
Aver11,ge daily gain for individually-fed calves (Table XIX) tended .. 
to increase. (:P<. 09) · with increased level·. of supplel!lent .. inta~e ·by .. the 
dam. · This trend was not noted among group-fed calves (Table XVIII). 
L:t1;tle ·: (P<. 26) in;luence · of supplement .level of the daD) on other. per-
formance, traits (Tables XVIII and XIX) or carcass trait, (Tables .XXII 
and XXIII) was noted for group or.individually-fed calves. 
· 'l3r$ed .Comparisons 
Tables XX, XXI, XXIV and.XXV present means for calves.by breed of 
dam. These means are weighted averages of the least,squares treatment 
means presented in.Tables XVIII, XIX. , XXII and,XXIII; stl:!,ndard errors 
are the same as.those given in.breed-supplement.level- tables. 
Initial Weight 
Holstein progeny were heavier tl;lan. cros"Qred progeny although , 
dif:ferences were significant (P<.05) only among group-fed calves. 
Crqssbred progeny were heavie~ (P<.05) than Hereford progeny.in both 
group an.d individual1y-f ed calves. 
· Slaughter Weight. 
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Slaughte; weight followed the trend of initial ,weight wi~h Hol-
:stein progeny heaviet: than crossbred progeny; difference~ were signifi-
cant.(P<.05) only among group-fed calves. Both.group and individually-
ted·Crosst>red progeny were.heavier (J;l<.05) than Hereford progeny. 
~:at Slaughter a7;1.d·Days Fed 
Ha,lstein progeny were.the olde~t and,Here;f.ord,proijeny t°Qe youngest 
il;l each comparil!lon •. Crossbred progeny.were.older (P<.05) tl;lan Hereford. 
projeny ana. · younger than Ho.1,tein progeny, (nonsignificant) in both· 
. group · an.d · ind'ividual"".feeding systems. Since age.· at slaughter was com-
puted by using days fed plus 240 days, differences in days fed and .the 
oresult'ing statistical analysis ·were identical. .to that of age at slaugh-. 
tet. 
Daily Gain 
· :Average daily gain data are conflicting. Inq.iviclually-fed Hei-eford 
progeny gained faster (P<.05) than individually-fed Crossbred or Hol-
stein progeny; no trend was noted al!).ong group-fed calves. An average 
43-'day longer feed:l,.ng period for group-fed Hereford progeny to reach,a 
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quality gr~de comparable to individually-fed Hereford progeny may ex-. 
plain the lower gains among group~fed·Hereford.progeny •. 
· Fe~d Efficiency• 
Fee.d efficienc:y decreased · in both groul? and ind:f,vidually-f ec;l calves 
as percentage of Holste!~ breeding increased. Statistical analysis was 
possible-only fo.r·individually-fed calves. Am.ong.individually-:fed-
calves, Hereford progeny were more efficient.(P<.05) than crossbred 
progeny which in turn were more. efficient (P<.05). than Holstein progeny. 
Feed requir~d :per unit gain was 19 and 29% greater for Crossbred prog-. 
~Y. th~n,Herefo~d. progeny ~nd 8.5 ap.d 17%:,greater for Holst.e;f.n progeny 
than-Crossbred progeny for ijroup anc;l.individual feeding, respectively. 
Skeletal Size 
----------'-'·- ----
Holstein progeny were larger (P<.05) than Hereford progeny at 
weaning (initial measu;ement) in each comparison with Crossbred progeny 
inte~ediate. Measurements -.at· slaughter indicated ·that· group and, 
individually-fed·calves fro1n Hereford and Crossbred dams were similar 
in.skeletal.size while both were smaller (P<.05) than Holstein progeny. 
Hot Carcass We:i,ght.and Carcass 
Carcass weight trends were similar to slaught,er weight;s. In both 
group and individual CQmparispns ·Holstein· progeny p.ad .. heavier (P<. 05) 
carcasses than Hereford progeny with Crossbred progeny intermediate. 
Little (P>.77). infl,.uence-of.breed on carcass·weight/day,of age·wae seen 
among individually-fed calves while group-fed Holstein progeny produced 
more.(P<.05) carcass weight/day of age·than-Herefo-rd ior Crossbred progeny. 
Rib Eye Area and Rib Eye 
Area/100 k Carcass 
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Rib eye.area tended to increase (P<.15) with increasing percentage 
of Hols1:ein breeding among group-fed calves.while little (P>.46) breed 
'i~fluence .. on rib eye. area was noted among individ'l.lally-fed calves. 
Roth .. Here(ord. and Crossbred . progeny had greater (P<. 05) rib eye area/ 
100 kg carcass than Holstein progeny in.each,comparison. Among individ-
ually-fed calves, Hereford progeny had more. (P<.05) rib eye area/100 kg 
carcass-than Crossbreds, 
Fat Thickness and· Fat Thickness/. 
100 k Carcass 
Backfat thickness measurements.indicated that the goal.of slaughter 
at equal fatness was.achieved.among group-fed calves (Table XXIX) but 
not for individually-fed calves (Table XXV), For reasons.not apparent, 
i~dividually-fed cai¥es reached a higher quali1:y grade with less back-
fat than group-fed calves.· For this reason group~fed calves were fed 
longer in an attempt-to achieve a grade of low choice and were fatter 
at slaughter than individually-fed calves. The greater fatness of 
individually-fed Crossbred progeny cqmpared to Holstein and Hereford 
progeny may also be explained on the same' ba~lis. 
When fatness was·· expressed on a carcass weight basis, fatness 
generally decreased as perc~ntage·of Hols1:ein breeding increased, 
clue to heavier carcass weights with increasec;l increments of Holstein 
'breeding.· 
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.!J. .!!.... P Fat .and .:& .!!.... P · 
· Fat/100 5. Carcass . 
Diff.erences. in K, H, P fat were non1:1ignificant. (P> .43). Ho.lstein 
progeny tended,to·have more K,.H, P fat thaxi CrQssbrced or Hereford pro-
gerty.although the.heavier carcass weights of Holstein pr9geny reversed 
this·t'J;:'end when K, H,Pfat was expressed as a precentage.of carcass 
weight. 
· ·cutability 
lncr-ease~,pel;:'eentages of H(j)_lstein breeding resulted in small· de-
creases . in· cutability, for. group-£ ec;l (P< ~ 24) and· individually-fed (P<. 31) 
calves.· 
Conformation, Marbling and 
· · Carcasa Grade 
Holatain,progeny had the lowest conformation score!li in bQth com-
parisons~ He~eford progeny had.the highest.conformation scores (non-
19:ign:t.;:t.c·ant) ·among. individually-fed calves while Crossbred progeny 
. were highest ·among group-:-fed calves. Carcass grad,e was not affected. 
by breed (P>.7'0). Individually-fed calves were approximately equal in 
ctuality grade while group..,.fed Holstein.progeny were higher in grade 
tban ·Hereford. or ·Cross-bred, progeny. Marb~ing score followed the . same .. 
trend as quality score. 
Discussion 
The·increase in initial weight (weaning weight) was expected since. 
Crossbred and Holstein.progeny consumed approximately 50 and 100% more 
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milk that.i Hereford progeny, respectively, prewean.i.ng (Lusby et al.; 
1974). 
The· in.creased slaiig,hter wei.ght. of Holate+n an.d Cros~bred progeny 
ls conilistan'l;.with datt(l from Dean (1974) and was a result of both' 
.heavier, initial. weight · ani;l longer feeding pe~iod tcJ reach choice grade~ 
The dec+eased gains of Holstein progeny compared to ·He.reford pro-. 
geny.mnong.individually fed·calves agrees.with.Dean(1974) who reported· 
. htg~eit:;;gain, for ·Hereford. progeny tQ,an Hc;,lstein progen.y in. both group 
and.· individual comparisons. Dat;:a · from these trials and. those of Dean 
'(1974) disagree.with many workers. (~ohstedt, 1922; Fulle~ and Roche, 
1'92'9; Cole·ee al., 1964; Hanke et,>al., 1~64; Burroughs et al.., 1965; 
Minish, 'Newland and Henderson, 1966) who·reported greater gaitJ,s for 
·s,tr.ai~ht~'b~ed :Hobt,eins. than straight-bred Herefords. · However, calves, 
in· trials . report eel . in· thi.s · paper· we.re fed from similar condition and 
equal 'initial age.to·approxinlately equal.degree of.fatness wb,ile .in 
previous·research'calves.were fed t(? equ~l ·weight or time. Growt~. 
tr:l.4ls of equal d1,1ration wo~ldfavor the.larger framed.Holst;:eins over 
the smaller, e~u:~li.er maturing Herefords. The·.great;:er differences in 
teed.efficiency between Holstein progeny.and·Herefqrd progeny compared 
to results of others (Branaman,et,al., 1962; Haq.ke et al., 1964; 
Bur:t:'oughs,et;.al., 1~65; Larson et.al.; 1~66; Garrett, 1969) may.also. 
be·explained· by feeding to equal .fatness rather than to equal time or 
we·:tght.· 
The.increased. carcass:weight with increased percentage of Holstein 
breeding is consistent with Dean et al. . (1~74), reflecting the heavier 
. . 
sl~ughter weigpt and.skeletal size .of Holstein progeny. The superiority 
of. Herefo;d · progeny for. muscl.ing as indicated by rib eye area per unit · 
of,carcass weight is in agreement with other comparisons·of,British 
breeds and Holsteins (Cole et.al., 1964; Judge et al., 1965; Minish, 
Newland and Smith et aL, 1966; Wellington, 1971). 
Rereford.progeny were generally fatter (as indicated by,backfat) 
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at slaughter than Holstein progeny in.agreement witl;l Dean et al. (1974), 
Judge· et :al. (1965) and Wellington (.:!.971). Higher cuta}?ilit;y estimates 
for Hereford' vs, Holstein prog.eny .. contr.a,st with ,previous, data (Hanke 
et .'al., 1964; Bur,rot1ghs et al., 1965; Larson et aL; 1966). Again 
differences may be explained because cutability estimates reported by 
these authors'were from cattle.fed to equal time or weight instead of 
equal gradeo Lower conformation scorelii for Holstein pr<;>geny are con-
sistent with Larson et aL (1966) and Dean et .al., (1974), The com-
parable marbling ability of Holstein progeny and Hereford progeny.has 
oeen also r~ported by Dean et al. (1974), Larson et al. (1966) and 
Ziegler et aL (1971). Th:f,s should especially be, true. if calves are 
fed to comparable fatness. 
Data·• presented herein suggests that dairy crossbred calves cannot 
be.·economically fed to,the same degree of external fatness.as calves 
of British breeds,. The longer feeding period required by Holstein· 
progeny to reach quality grade comparable to that achieved by.the 
earlier maturing Hereford progeny led to overall loss of feed effi-
ciency.and reduced daily gains by the Holstein progeny. 
Dairy crossbred calves also profiuced large carcasses which might 
bring objections from meat processors, It was, however, interesting 
to note that Holstein progeny when fed to equal degree of fatness, 
consistently marbled better than He+eford progeny, 
TABLE XVI· 
RA;TION"':vmr GROUJ;>-FED CALVES' 
Ingredient 
Corn, yellow, grain, 
grnd, (4) 
Cotton, see~ hulls, (l) 
Alfalfa, hay, S-C·grnd, 
e,rly, bJ,.D!,, 1 
Cotton, seeq. W some hulls, 
solv-extd grnd, mn 41 · . 
prot, mx 14 fbr mn 0.5 
fat, (5) 
Molass~s, ~ 48%.invert 
sugar~ 79.5 degrees. 
brix, (4) 
Urea, mn 45% nitrogen, (5) 
C~lcium phosphate, dibasic, 
comm, (6) 
Salt, NaCl, colJ!Ill (6) 
Chlortetracycline, (8) 
Vitamin A 
International· 
Reference 
No.· (U~N) Uni~ 
4-02-992 ·. % 
1-01-599 % 
5-01-621 %, 
4-04-696 ~ 
5-05-070 '% 
6-01":"080 % 
6-04-152 '% 
8-01-224 mg/kg 
IV/kg. 
Amount 
60.2 
15.0 
10.0 
8.0 
5o0 
1.0 
0.5 
0.3 
15.0 
10.0 
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TABLE XVII 
RATI0N FORINE>IVIDUALLY-FED CALVES 
Ingredient_ 
Corn, yellow, gr~in 
grnd, (4) 
Cotton, see~ hulls, (1) 
Supplement, pelleted 
Composition of-supplement: 
Soybean, seeds w/o hulls, 
solv extd grnd, . mx .3% 
fiber, (5) 
Urea, mn 45%.nitrogen: 
Cotton, s~ed W some.hulls, 
solv-extd grnd,. mn 41. prot, 
mx 14 fbr, mn 0.5 fat, (5) 
Wheat, flour, by-prod,. 
mx 9 o 5 f br , ( 4) 
Salt, NaCl; CQmm, (6) 
Potassium chloride, 
.KC!, op, (6) . 
C~lci-qm carbonate, Caco3, 
conµn, mn 38% calcium, (6) 
Trade, mineral, 
Chlor_tetrycycline, · (8) 
Vitamin A 
International 
Referen~e· 
No.. (Ifill) Unit· 
1-01-599 % 
5-04-612 
5-05070 
5-01-621 
4-05-205 
6-01-080 
6-01-069 
8-01-224 
% 
% 
% 
% 
% 
% 
%. 
% 
mg/kg. 
Iq/kg 
• 
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Amqunt. 
87.0 
5.0 
50.0 
10.0· 
19.~ 
3.5 
4.5 
3.2 
7.5 
0.3 
105.0 
3400.0 
TABLE XVIII 
LEAST __ SQUARES MEAN"$'-'':~ ST~µJ) . DEVIATIONS 
FOR 'FEEDLOT : ?lfflFORMANCE OF · 
GROUP-FED CAINES, __ 
Breed of Dam and Supplement Level 
Hereford x 
He~eford- Hoiste:l,n Holste;n 
Item Moderate. High Moderate _____ High Moderate High Very High SEh_-
No. of hear 14 13 d" 12 1\. 10 10 11 
I~itial ·wt •• , kga 246d 253':- 270cd - 281 c 294bc 310b 305b - 11.65 
450d . ·d 504c. 488cd 566b 570b 556b Slaughter wt~ , kg. f . 454. 15.83 
. Ag.a at s1aughter, days - 429c· 428c 461c · 438bc 457bc 474b 468bc 18.30 
. . 
189c 18Bc 24lbc 198bc 217bc 234b 228b~ 18.30 Days .fed 
Daily gain, kg. 1.1,2 - 1.08 - 1.07 1.07 - i.3.0 .1.11 1.16 - a.{14-
Kg. feed/kg. · gBr!ng 8.54 8. 77 9.25 9.80 10.18 10.40 10.40 
Skeletal size, d d b b b Initial heigq~, c c -o;n cm. 85.ld _ 85.6d 88.7 d 88.7-d 94.6b 94.Sbc 94.2bc 
Initial le_ngth, cm. 60.7 61.2 62.0c 61.4c 66. 7:0 · 64.~-b 64.0b 1.22 
Slaughter height, 1Q0.7c c- 102.lc- c 109~6' 1.60 cm. 
- "69~,Zid 
101.2d 
65:9ed. 
100.od - 101 .01,. 110.0h 
-82.4t, .. Slaughtei: lerigth, Cl!I-• 71.4 - 72.6 79.2 82.5 1.81 
:t-a.. . • bActial weaning weight. 
/c'"'Means on the s"ame ·line with _the s~e superscript letter are not significantly different (P<.05). 
240 days+ average days fed. 
fsimple,average of steer and heifer per means.: 
Approximate.standard_error: n=12. 
Item 
a No. of .head. 
Initial wt., kg. 
Slaughte+ wt. , kg •. 
Age at,sl,.aughter, daysg 
Days fed 
Da,il,.y gain, kg. 
Kg. feed/kg. gain 
Skeletal size 
Initial he:{.ght 1 
Initial le~th, 
c~. 
cm. 
S+aughter height, CI!l· 
Slaughter length, cm. 
TABLE·XI~ 
LEA~T SQUARES MEANS AND STANDA.JlD DEVIATIONS 
FOR FEE;DLOT PERFORMANCE.OF 
· · ··Hm-I-V·I,nYALl:.Y.-P.EB--€~\TES · 
Breed of Dam and Supplement Level· 
llereford· 
Moderate. High 
d 9L3c 87 • .s · 
. 62.'7bc;, 60.lc · 
99.4bc. 97.·5° -
73.2 68.9 
Her.eford x 
l1ol1;11:ein. 
H:lgll, 
87";6d ·90-~:3!;d 
60':lC · 6tl:;.:5P. ,. 
''!8 .. :4bc ·,:n:-sc·· 
68.9 70.2 
Holstein 
Modei-ate.. H~gh . 
5 2851:,cd· 
463cd 
462b · 
·1, 222· 
. e 
0.80 
10~:nh 
9~.7~· 62 ·g·. c 
' • b 105.2 . 
75.5 
' b 95.\ 65 6 . 
· 1os:abc 
73o9 
Very.Higl;l 
:92;4c' 
64~6:c 
-lQ:3?., 
73~9 
11.9 
22 .•. 5 
l,.5.9 
].;5. 9 
0.10 
0.90 
0.97 
1.83 · 
3.01 · 
3.08. 
:o~edhlgf hereford died of a~ int~stina,1 o~structio~. 
' ' ' ·' Means on the same line with th~ sam~ supersc~ipt lett~r are not. significa~tl.Y differe~t (P< 
.05). 
:240 days+ average days fed. 
Appro:ir;imate standard. error:, n=l5. 
TABLE XX 
. . -'•:,, .... ·:..:I-: .·''::; .. ::r,k.:':• .-·.~ .• -· - • . 
BREED MEANS AND STAm)A&Ji>,,.~~s·.·F-&R,Jl'EEDLOT 
. PERFORMANCE'. OF GROUP-FED ·cAL\'ES . . 
Item .. 
No. of head 
. a 
Initial wt., kg 
Slaughter wt. , kg 
Age at slaµghter, 
Days fed 
Daily gain., kg 
Kg feed/kg gain 
Skeletal s~ze 
e days 
Initial height, cm 
Initial length, cm 
Slaughter height, c~ 
Slaught~r length·, cm 
a 
Breed of Dam 
Hereford' x 
Hereford' Ho1stein Holstein 
c 88.7bc 
61~7-
101.0c 
74.3C· 
31 
303b 
564b 
466b 
226b 
1.19· 
10.33· 
77 
11.65 
15.83 
18.30 
18.30· 
0.14 · 
o. 92· 
1.22.· 
1.60 
1.81· 
bAg~~al weaning weigh~. 
·' '"'Means· on the sa.me.line.with,the same superscript letter. are 
not s1gnificantly different (P<.05). · 
f240 days+ average·days·fed. 
Approximate standard err.or: n=28. 
TABLE XX! 
BREED MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS FOR FEEDLOT 
PERFORMANCE OF INDIVIDUALiY-FED cAiVES 
Breed of Dam 
Herefordx 
Item Hereford Holstein Holstein 
No. of-head 9 10 15 
Initial wt q, kga 252c 283b 296b 
Slaughter wt., kg 444C 504b 530b 
Age at slaughter, days e 386c 456b 475b 
Days fed 146c 216b 235b 
Daily gain, kg. b 1.03c c 1.32d 1.oob 
Kg feed/ kg gain 6007 7.86c 9.23 
Skeletal size b Initial height, cm 89.6c 88. 9c 93.7b 
Initial lengtq., cm 6LSC 60.3c 64.4b 
Slaughter height, 98.6C· c cm 9"S..:.Q. 104.-5 
Slaughter length, cm 71.3 69.6 74.4 
a 
78 
11. 9 
22.5 
15.9 
15. 9-
0.10 
0.90 
0.97 
1.83 
3~01 
3.08 
bAgtaal weaning weight. 
' 'Means on th~ same line with the same superscript letter are 
not s,ignificantly different (P<. 05). 
e f240 days+ average days fed. 
Approximate standard error:. n=12. 
TABLE XXII 
LEAST.SQUARES MEA.lilS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS FOR 
·-C:A:RCAS-S· C--HARA-C-T·BRIS 'l'I-OS· · 9F ·. GR.0tJP-F-EB ·· GALVES 
Breed of Dam atld Supplement .. Level. 
Hereford 
Item 
No. of head 14 
Hot carcass wt. ; kg .... 27id 
Carcass .wt:/day of. ge, kg (l.63 
Rib eye . area., C,111. ... , 7:$.~ -~• 
REA/lOq lt_g c~icass; cm 28.9 
Fat .thiclµles, , cm a 1. 90 
Fat thicJ.aie1s/lOOkg carcass.- cm· 1. 04 , 
K, H, P Fat , % 2 •. 81 
K, H, P Fat/1001,(ge Carcass· 1'!04 · 
Cutab:t.lity, % f 49·.·2 · 
Conformation score. l,.O. 7 · 
Marbling scorf8 · 11.4 
carcass grade . 8. 3 
lli.gh 
-13 
-·--2a3<:1 
0.66 
. 77 .2 
27.3 
1.81 
0.64. 
3.15 
r.·11-
48.8 
10.5· 
12.6 
8.8 
·Bolst-ein x 
Hereford 
. . Moderate .. High 
12 
305cd 
14 
301cd 
.. 0.67 · o.~9 -
79.9 19~6 
26.2 26~·4 
1.80 2;03 
0.59 · 0.67. 
3.-04 3.12 
l.·00 · 1~04 · 
48.8 48.2 
10.8 · 10.9 
12.2 12.2 
8.9 8.7 
Holstein 
Moderate· ijigh 
10 10 
... ··b 360b 364 
·o.8 0.-7~-
84.9 82.6· 
23.3 22~-9 
1:84 1.98 
0.51 · ·0.55. 
3.32 2.94 
0.91 -0~82 · 
47.8 47.8 
10.3 ., 9.5 
12.2 14.9. 
9.4 9.4 
a ·. . . . . 
Very Hi .. h g 
ll 
336bc' 
0. 72 · 
80.6. 
24 .• ·0 
LS8 
.0.56. 
3.4,6 
1.-03 · 
_l,7.7 
10.5 
15 •. 8 
l~.2 
bA°le;age of.three 1aeasurement1;1 taken 1/4, 1/2, an4 3/4 length.of longissimus •. 
e' '~eans on. the same U.ne with the same superscript lett;:er do not differ significantly (P <.05). 
fKidney~ heart·anq. pelvic f~t. 
9 = High Good,.10 = Low choicel 11 = Average choice. 
:12 • Slight-+; 13 = Small·~, 14 = Small, 15 =Small+, 16 = Modest. 
Approximate standard error: n=12. 
SEh· 
14.46 
3.75 
0.20 
0~21 
o. 73 · 
o.~o-
1.16 
0.68 
TABLE XXIII 
LEAST SQUARES MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATION~·FOR 
CARCASS CHARACTERISTICS OF 
· · · · ·I-NDI¥-IDUA!rI.¥-rF-IID ,GAI.VES 
Breed of Dam-and Supplement Level' 
Hereford x 
· -Hereford , · · Hots,tei-n ··,Holstein· 
Moderate H~gh Moderate H~gh Moderate High Very High SEil 
No. of .head 5 4 5 5 5 5 5 
Hot-carcass wt., kg 291de · 263e 313cd 328c 304cd 330c 372\> 
Carcass wt/day of.age, kg 0
_72bcd o.nbcd 0.63d 0.74bc 0.66~d 0.69bcd 0.78b 
Rib eye area, ~ 81.9 83.5 77.3 89.5 81.2 77.4 79.3 
REA/lOOkg carcass, cm 28.1 31.8 21. 7 27.3 26.7 23.4· 2L3 
Fat thickness, cm 1.57 1.30 · 2.22 1.82· 1.24 1.45 1.62 · 
Fat thickne1s/lOOkg carcass, cm 0.54 0.49 o. 71 0.55 0.41 0.44 o~44 
K, H, P Fat,%. 3.47 2.97 3,00 3.60 2.83 3 .. 97 3.94 
Cutability, % f 49.3- 51.0 47.5 48.8· 50.3· 47.9 47.3 Conformation score· 11.0 1:1,.0 lQ.2 10.2 8.8 8.5 9.,6 
Marbling seorrg 14.3 14.7· 13.5 14.6 12.0 14.0 14.2 
Carcass grade 10.0 lQ.3 9.5 10.2 10.0 10.3 10.2 
8Ave5age of three meas'1rements;taken 1/4, 1/2, ai;ld 3/4 length of_longissimus. 
b,c,"'Means on the same line with the same superscript letter do not differ significantly (P<.05). 
:Kidney •. heart and pelvic fat. · · 
9·"' High Good,.10 • Low choice, 11 • Average.choice. 
f12:= Slight+; 1~ =Small-, 14 = Small, 15 =Small+, 16 =Modest.· 
Approximate standard error: n=15. 
11. 70 · 
.64 
4.06 
0.22 .. 
0.26 
0.81 
1.52 
0.82 '. 
0.-36 
CX> 
0 
. :. T·ABLE <XXIV 
BREEP MEANS ~ STANIY,ARD DEVIATIONS. FOR CARCASS 
CHARACTERISTIGS OF GROUP-FEP CALVES 
Breed of Dam 
Hereford x 
Item Het;'eford Holstein, Holstein 
No. of head. 27 26 31 
Hot carcass wt., kg 276d 303c 353b 
Carcass wt .• / day of age, . kg 
. c 0.68c b 0.64 - 0.76 
Rib·eye area, cm 77. 7b . 79.Sb 82.7 
REA/100 kg carcass, cm 28.0 26.3 23.4c · a . 1.85 1.91 1.90 Fat thickness, cm. a 
Fat thicl,tness/100 kg carcass, b 0.63bc 0.54c cm 0.84 
e K, H, P fat/100 kg ·carc~ss 1..07 1.02 0.92 
Cutability, % f 50.0 48.5 47.8 
Conformation score. 10.6 10.9 10.1 
Marbling ~corrg 12.0 12 .• 2 14.3· 
Carcass grade 8.5 a.a 9.7 
81 
SEh 
14.46 
o. 03. 
3. 75 . 
1.20 
0.20 
0.21 
0.73 
0.90 
i._16 · 
0.68 
8Average of three measurements taken 1/4, 1/2~ and 3/41ength of· 
longi~s!,mMs, · 
' '·Means on the same.line.with .the same·supersctipt letter do 
not differ significantly (P<.05). · . 
~idney, heart _.and pelvic fat. 
9 = High good, .10 = Low choice, 11 = Average choice. 
gl~ = SJ,.ight:+, 1~ =Small-, 14 = Small, 15 =Small+, 16 = 
Modes5 .. Approximate stanqard error: n=28. 
TABLE.XXV 
BREED MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS FOR 
CARCASS CHARACTERISTICS OF 
INDIVIDUA,LLY-rFED CALVES· 
Breed of Dam 
Hereford·x 
Item Hereford Hal.stein Holsteil'.l 
No. of head 9 10 15 
Hot carcass . wt. , kg . 278c 32lb 335b 
Carcass·wt~/dai of age; kg o. 72 0.69 o. 71 
Ri~ eye area, cm 82.6b. 83.4 79.3d 
REA/100 kg carcass, cm 29.9 26.0c 23.8 
Fat thickness, cm 1.44 2.02 1.44 
Fat thickness/100 kg 
carcass. c111 0.52 0.63 0.43 
. e 1,16 1.03 1.04 K. H, P fat/lOOkg carcass 
Cutability, % f 50.1 48.2 48.5 Conformation score, 11.0 10.2 9.0 
Marbling scorfg 14.5 14.1· 14.4 
Carcass grade· 10.1 9.8 10.2 
82 
SEh, 
11. 70 
0.04 
4.06 
1.86 
0.22 
0.14 
0.81 
1.52 
0.82 
0.36 
aAverage of three measurements taken 1/4, 1/2, and 3/4 length of 
longigsimMs. 
,c, Means on the.same line ,with the same superscript le~ter do not 
diffei significantly (P<. 05). · 
fK::l.dney, heart and pelvic· fat. · 
9 = High Good, 10 = Low choi~e; 11 = Average choice •. 
f12 = Slight·+; 13 = Small-, 14 = Small; 15 = Small +,, 16 = Modest. 
Approximate standard error: n=l2. 
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